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The SIUC administrative anrf professional staff will decide today if they
will unionize, and the eligible voters
seem to be split on whether or not a
union will help the staff.
If the union _is voted in, eligible
administrative and professional staff
will be represented by the 1llinois
Education Association, which is the

same union that represi:·,:s SIUC facul- the IEA repre..<ent our bargaining unit."
ty.
she said,
One of the maj, points of conHmvever, Jeff Myers, a research
lention in the union uebate is whether project specialist with the Office of
the IEA is the right group to represent · Research,
Development
and
the administrative· and professional Administration, said he feels the IEA
staff.
cannot really do much for the adminisMary Payne, interim secretruy/trea- trative and professional staff here based
surer for the Professional Staff on what he has seen at SIUE.
Association, thinks the IEA is a good
"ldon'tknowifit'sbecauseit'sliard
choice for union representation.
to negotiate from the position that A/P
. "I feel very comfortable with having staff has, or if the IEA is really not the

right union." Myers said.
''They' re really more of a secondary
and elementary educators union,·
al1l1ough I think they've done well for
the faculty here so far."
Another much-debated point about
unionization is whether the union has
helped the administrative and professional !>taff. at SIUE negotiate beuer

@IW'ajZ•>,wm1
~ Administrative and
pralessianal staff may•
vote today in Ballroom·
C of the Studenl
Cenler. The room will
be open Fram 7 a.m.

~1:lJ~ ~tn;:1s~Ze
3

anil professional staff
may vote.
SEE

UNION; PAGE 6

Argersinger
..
sues to regam
position
.

.

DAV£ FERRARA
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER

In the wake of former Chancellor Jo Ann
Argersinger's firing last month, she filed
action again Friday against the SIU Board of
Trustees in hopes of being reinstated.
Argersinger's attorney, Ronald E. Osman,
said Argersinger is not yet asking for monetruy compensation ior her termination, but
wants to regain her position as chancellor.
Friday's suit charges two counts. The first
count states the board violated a contract stipulation that should have allowed Argersinger
to remain in the chancellor's office for at least
.six months after being notified of her termination.
In the second count, Argersinger asks the
court to order the board to reinstate her as
chancellor.
.
·
A lawsuit filed June I l against individual
members of the board's Executive
Committee, the Executive Committee as a
whole, the board and Sanders contends
Argersinger was fired without due process
and in violation of the Illinois Open Meetings
AcL
MINC.SZU Yu/Daily Ei;iptian
"There's a problem here, and Dr.
GOOD TIMES: Anna Rhodes (left), from Carbondale, dances with a cooler on her head in front of Shryock Auditorium during
Argersinger's trying to address that problem,"
the Sunset Concert lhursday. About 1,000 people attended lhe concert, which featured the Oliver Sain Revue from St. Louis.
Qsrnan said; "We don't think the way you
solve that problem is by her being quiet and
drifting off into the sunset and not standing up
for her rights."
Argersinger and Osman llJ1lUe she was
given no warning of her termination after
only I I months in office.
Sanders and the board fired Argersinger as
chancellor but allowed· her to remain at the
as a tenured history professor- a
University
Agriculture
deans,
as
well
as
searches
for
SARA BEAN
vice chancellor for Administration and. vice position Argersinger negotiated into her conDAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER
chancellor for Student Affairs were can- tract with SIUC when she initially was hired.
Osman said he is confident Argersinger will
celed May 26.
The recent plethora· of administrative
A v.•eek Inter, .on June 5, confirming continue teaching history next spring.
problems at SIUC has served as an attrac- rumors that ,vere circulating around camOsman maintainsAJ1lersinger's firing was
tion, rather than a deterrent. for vice chan- pus, SIUC Chancellor Jo Ann Argeisinger politically biased, and that an· Argersinger
cellor for Administration candidate Robel1 was fired by the SIU Board of Trustees.
interview with former U.S. Representative
D' Augustine.
D'Augustine's original visit to the cam- Glenn Pushard was canceled May 26 for
''There are a lot of problems here," pus was canceled as a result of the search political reasons.
·
D'Augustine said. "More than any one freezes:
"I don't care what anyQOciy says," Osman
thing, I enjoy solving problems."
"One of the biggest problems I see is the said. "She was terminated because of Glenn
Today is the second day of lack of communication and the lack of con- Poshard.
M1~ Yu/Daili· J:mptiait D' Augustine's rescheduled visit 10 the cam''There was absolutely no reason to order
sultation," D' Augustine said of his observaRobert D'Augu\tine (left), a· candidote for the · pus. He has spent most pf the two days in tions of SIUC. "Decisions file being made, her not to meet with·Glenn Poshard. There
SIUC vice choncellor of Administration-position, meetings and open forums with members of and {the ·people affected by the decisions] was no reason to suspend the search for the
deans:
speaks Monday al the University Museum the University administration, faculty and don't know why.
.
"My prediction is Glenn Poshard will· not
Auditorium during one of three open forums with staff.
'The administration side of the house
Problems are something SIUC has seen
·members of administration, faculty and staff.
About 10 p~ple attended the faculty and, a Jut of in the last month, as the searches for
College of Engin.eering and College of
administra!ive and professional stoff forums.
SEE D'AUGUSTINE, PAGE 7
SEE LAWSUIT; PAGE 5

D'Augustine views problems ~s opportunity
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TODAY

26, 8:00 p.m., June 27, 2:00
p.m., children & students $6,
seniors $10, adults $12,

• Library Affairs New illinel
On-line, June 22, 2 lo 3 p.m.,

Mcl.oodlheo1er,

Morris library 103D,
453-1818.

Communicot:ons Bldg., contact
Chan!el or Robin 453-75B9.

• library Affairs Digital
Imaging for the Weli, June 22,
2 lo 3 p.m., Morris Library
Room 19, 453·2818.

THURSDAY:

• L,brory Affairs Paweri'oint,
June 23, 11 o.m.lo 12:15
p.m., Morris Ubrary 103D,
453-2818.

High: 89

low: 68

Square/ Rummage Sale and
Flea Market, June 25 lo 26, 8
o.m. lo 2 p.m., Art Center (for9 o.m. lo 12 p.m. on June 12
and J9, cx,nlod Betty at
618-996·3502

• Library Affairs JavaScript,
June 25, 2 lo 3:30 p.m., Morris
library 103D, 453-2B18.

• Sairmg dub meeling, e-,ery
Wed., 8 p.m., Stud!!Ot Center

IO;nois Room, contact Shelley
529-0993.

Police Blotter

• Little Egypt Aris Auociolion
wi11 be having Art on the

~~;;~~/:j!'~

UPCOMING
Thunder storms

NEWS

• WSIU 91.9 FM will be showing Once Upon a Mottress
{Musical Comedy), June 24, 25,

• Sierra dub Shawnee Group
Pimic, pot luck hosted br. Stan
Harris,June26,4 p.m., bring
bathing suit for swimming, dish
lo pcss, and your awn service;

Almanac

•also bring slides b she,,, otter
dark. For diw.lion, call Sta~
457·7078, evening 457-2025.

THIS WEl!:K IN 1 983:
• Seven ISIUC ,tud..,ts = planning to go lo
Washington DC to protest US involvement in Centro!
America. The group, Coalition for Change, had
formed a year ea~ier in reaction lo America's pres·
ence in El Salvdar. Students complained that
America hod neither the time nor !tie money for a
political involvement and could be making the some
mistakes made in Vielnam.

• SIi.iC and IDOT win

be offering free motorcyde rider cou~es, June 28 lo July 2, 5:30 p.m.
I:> 9:30 p.m., July 9, 6 lo 9:30
p.m., July l O lo 11, 8:00 o.m.
lo 6:00 p.m., July 12 lo 16,

~-~:~~l~i;

contact

• Morris Library was prepanng lo insloll the Library
Coniputer System {LCSJ which would di SPiay a book's
loca!lon in the library and indicole whe:f.er it had
been checked out. The mast useful aspect of the LC.S
was that it could display the holdings of 21 other
campus libraries around the stole. lhe 6de and
author of the book were required, hawe-l'l!lj because
the system was not programmed for a subject search.

1-800-Q42•9589.

• L,brory Affairs Introduction lo
Conslrucling Webpages (HTML),
June 29, 2 lo 4 p.m., Morris
Library 103D, 453-2818.

• library Affairs New lllinet
On-line, Jur.-:, 30, 10 lo 11
o.m.; Morris Library 103D,
453·'.l818.

• Relum of !he Jedi, Supenr.an 111, OctuJ)l!ssy, and
Trading Places= some of th,i movies showing al

locol theaters.

• L,brory Affairs Powerf'oint,

June 30, 3 lo.4: 15 p.m., Morris
ybrary 103D, ~3-2818.
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Focvlty Managing Editor. !,,nee Speere
. Display Ad Oiredor. Sherri Killion
. dossi~ecl Ad Manager. Jerry Bmh
Produdi011 Manager: Ed Ddmastro
l>c:.o<riTech In: Deb,a Clay

UNIVERSITY
• Shawn H. Redner, 26, cl Corbondo!ewru arrested
on a .lacbon Coun!y worronl for failure lo appear in
court on a d.arge of amplified sound ot 12:24 o.m.
Friday. Un~ity police oho charged Rednerwilh
possession of drug porophemolio. He was lol<en lo
.locbon County Jail and released Sunday.

Gus Bodo

Mi~purer Specialist Kelly Thomas

Corrections
• Thursday's editorial, •Seeing post the hisses and
boos: G r i = v 011 only continue lo interrupt subslontial University progl'l!SS,* used the inrorrect
spelling of intersession. The editorial also induded a
portion af an editorial previously published in the
DAILY fGrnlAN.
The l:G'1Piwl regrel> the =·

Read abo_ut what you've ~een missing.
tree /lds!
t>"\o~ of Phot-osJ
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,.:1t.:.?..·www.dailgeggptia~co111
BJ!sy Summer? .
.
Take an SIUC course anywhere,
anytime thro_ugh the ·
Individualized Learning _Program

All 1LP courses carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and srudents can regis!er through~ut the semester. SU!dents ~ a stud
develo~ by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and srudfu at a ume and 11lace of their cjloosmg. To

lliiilllii
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Lunch Buffet
~
I
1

ONLY

$, ..:JJ"-l ~ n9
~ Available
Monday-Friday
11:30-1:30
Offer Valid at
Carbondale & Murphysboro

~
---~· .. Jt

I

1,

I
I

I
-1

Makin' it gr~t!
Free Delivery

Carry Out

I
I

B 457-4243
457-7112 (
D
MEDIUM
I

I
g
I
I

B
D
Offer Expires 7/2/99
Limit Four Per Coupon
C
R
. d

J!~
=ilm

I-Topping Pizza

l-

additi~Z;p1~$l.00

I

Large

I
I
I,

1-Topping Pizza
. $10.49
additional toppings $1.50

I

I.

0

Delivery or Carry~out Only

R.
U.

2ndPi::adi>c:ountappliCJ.Umit.dtime (
offer. Avaihble at C.rbor<lale Pi::a Hut

L - ..:?,u~1!,.. ~u=-=- ..IL. - - ,_ ::;.r•,,_ -- ...,. J

·de
r

w~~fs~re
!1~~~ =Fr~~l~ P.1a°Ji:rot f9¥5:r ~~~;::~l;°enb~~~-~it:~~~:J. ~'.
American Exofess and Discover now ai:cepteil) or proof of firianc1al aid. C':all the lndlVldtialized l.eaming Pir.gram
0

office at 536-7751 for fiinher information.

·

Summer 1999 Cour~es
Core Curriculum Courses

soc

108-3
114-3
103-3
3031-3
110-3
103-3
102-3
104-3
105-3
201-3
102-3
201-3

POLS
GEOG
GEOG
HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
FL
WMST

Intro. to Sociology
Intro. Amer. Govt: •
World Geography_
Earth's Blophys. Env.
Twentiath Cenl Amer.
Music Understanding
~ttfcio Philosophy

Wi~:~WirJ,~~
Intro. East Asian ~iv.

~1s3nceg,I!ghnlcaA~~~~f'fech. lnfor.•

~-

237-3
347.3

fflQ!Qm'.

Mean. in the Vis. Arfst
Survey- 20th Cent. Art1
History of Biology,-

Finance
~310-3
FIN
320-3
FIN
322-3
FIN
350-3

Real Estate✓

lnsurance ✓

~~~,~~s~tfnce✓

~m'tf
'iJt~:.i~ltu1 . Ed. Progra;s
GNAG 318-3·
rn1ro. to Compul in NJ,•
th

MGMT 350-3

Organiz. Behav:or✓
Small Bus. Mgmt.✓·

~0-3.

Smail Bus. Mktg.✓

~3

lnte:mediate Algebra

~-3

Existential Philosophy

Political Sclenee
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS
POLS

250-3
319-3
322-3
340-3
414-3·
443-3'
444·3.

Pols. of Foreign Nttions*>
Po!ifical Parties*
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Admln.•
Pol. SYJ!tems Amer:+
Public Fin. Admln.*•
Policy.Analysis*+

• Web-based version available •

BIOL- 315-2

~[;~

Amer. Religious Diversity·

Multic. Perp. Women

AdmlnlstraUon afJusUce
AJ
290-3
Intro. to Crimi Behav.
AJ
310-3
Intro. to Crimlnal Law
IU
350-3
lnlra. ta Private Security

AD

~·202-3

~~-

cfir&rofcs~~3~t Terminology

✓Junior Standing required
*Not available to on-campus Pol.Sci.majors
ton-campus students need instructor's permission
• 'Check for course availability
• Not Available for Graduate Credit

Division of Continuing l:ducation; SIUC,
Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705
Phone: (6.18) 536-7751 · .
..
http://www.slu.edu!_:-conted/ilp.hbn'

Please mention this advertlseme..m
when you ·register · ·

·

U.\IU EGlPTI.\X

NEWS

TUESDAY, JUNE

CARBONDALE

REQUEST: Faculty Senat~ President Joan Friedeburg to formally usk for investigation
will: get in contact with the
AAUP," Friedenberg said. "He
will make a fonnal request for an
The .Faculty Sennte has investiga1ion."'
already begun to take action
· Friedenberg said she was not
regarding the two resolutions a\varc of tliis having been done
passed at Wednesday's meeting. yet.
The first of the resolutions
IfSIUC is found by the AA UP
•L~ks for an investigation by the to be in violation, the University
American
Association
of could be placed on censure by the
University Professors into the organization.
dismissal of Jo Ann Argersinger
According to their website.
a.~ chancellor of SIUC and the AAUP censure "informs the acaappointment of John Jackson as ?emi 7commun!IY t~::t.the adminthe interim replacement.
1stra11on of the mstnuuon has not
The Faculty Senate contends . adhered to the generally recogthe University violated AAUP nizedprinciplesofacademicfreeguideiines for shared gover- uom and tenure" fonnulated by
nance · in the retention and the AAUP and the Association of
appointment o: administrators American
Colleges
and
and an agreement to adhere to Universities.
AAUP guidelines.
1 :1ere are 50 universities in the
Joan Friedenberg, faculty United States cu!1"Cntly on the
senator, said the next step is ii) AAUP's censure hst
Faculty Senate President Max
The second resolution asks for
Yen's hands.
the forn1ation of a committee to
"The president of the senate investigate the breakup of the
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REruRTER

SIU system into. separate cam- tion seems to indicate sepamting
puses with separate boards of SIUC and SIUE into independent
trustees.
universities would be cheaper for
This resolution followed the everyone involved. including the
lead of the Graduate Council's ta~payers.
June 4 resolution, which called
However, Friedenberg noted
for the dissolution of the SIU sys- the investigation is still in it~ very
tern by making SIUC and SIUE · early stages.
separate universities. ·
Two other resolutions were
Friedenberg
said
the not passeli Wednesday, with the
Executive Council of the senate resolution of no confidence in the
had discussed committee options board not even coming to a vote.
before the resolution was ·passed
A resolution rejecting the
so they would have a better idea legitimacy of the process used to
of what action would be taken.
appoint Jackson as interim chan'1lie governance committee cellor was defeated by the senate.
would mostly handle this with
'The major rea.~n this wa.~
help from the budget committee defeated was because it would
be~aus~.~f all t~e budget ramifi- have been interpreted by the press
cations, she said.
as no confidence iri John Jack.~on
According to Friedenberg. the a.~ an individual," Friedenberg, a
budget committee has already linguistics professor, said.
started some preliminary investi"No matter how carefully
gations into the feasibility of Jis- . worded th~ resolution wa.5, it
solving the SIU system.
would h:ive been misunderstood
She said the early investiga- a.5 a personal att:ick."

Grievance filed against Board of Trµ~tees
PROVISIONS: SIUC faculty association attempts to undo Argersinger's termin~tion
JAYETTE BOLINSKI
EDIT0IHN·O!JEF

The SIUC faculty association
on Thursday filed a grievance
against the SIU Board of Trustees
seeking to rescind the tennination of fonner chancellor Jo Ann
Argersinger and the appointment
of interim chancellor John
Jackson.
In addition, the grievance
requests that the board abide by
provisions in the association's
collective bargaining a1,'TCement
by consulting with members of
the faculty association, the
Faculty Senate and the Gradu,ne
· Council when evaluating the performance of any academic
administrators.
The collective bargaining
agreement was signed in 1998. ·
The grievance f.:rtlier requests
Jackson recuse himself from further partidpation in the matter
because the griev~nce involves
him directly.
The grievance was filed with
Margaret Winters, associate vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs,
and the University is expected to
respond by July'2.
Peter Ruger, general counsel
for the University, could not be
reached for comment Monday.
Acconling to a side letter in
the faculty association's contract
with the University, the board is
required to consult with SIUC
faculty - through the faculty
association, the Faculty Senate
and the Gradi.ate Council when selecting academic administrators, including the president,•
chancellor, provost, academic

deans, chairs and directors.
'The Board will also continue
to recognize the traditional role
of the Faculty to make evaluative
judgments with respcct_to academic administrators," the side letter reads.
However, the side letter also
indicates it ''shall not be part of
the parties' collective bargaining
agreement, but it will be attached
to the Agreement for information
purposes only."
·

Walter Jaehnig. media coonlinator for the faculty association.
said despite the wording of the
side letter, it is a binding document
"It's not part of the contract.
but it's a general agreement
between the association and the
University. It's not included in
the contract itself. but it's an area
of non-dispute."
Jachnig said the association's
frustration is no! so much about

the termination of Argersinger a.~
it is about the violation of the faculty's contract.
"I think ·our concern here is
not the personality of the chancellor so much as it is that there is
a legal document that defines the
faculty's relationship with the
University, and that document
was not followed," he said.
SEE GRIEVANCE, PAGE

3
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Tournament registration
continues until July 7
Registration for an intramural sports
•en,1is singles tournament began
Monday and will continue until July 7 ,11
the Student Center lnfonnation Center.
The tournament will take place from
5 to 8 p.111. July 9 and from noon to 6
p.m. July 10 at the Arena tennis courts .
The tournament schedule will he posted
July 8.
For more infonnation, call 453-1273.
-Rh,,nJ., Sciarra

CARBONDALE
Chairman of Chemistry
and Biochemistry dies
The unexpected death of faculty
member John Phillips Satunlay ha.5 left
officials in the SIUC Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry looking for
a new chainnan.
Phillips, 51, died early Saturday
morning. He was hospitalized Friday,
having been ill since Thursday.
The cause of death was an infection
that spread from Phillips' colon to his
bloodstream.
Phillips had been with the Chemistry
and Biochemistry Department for nearly
22 years. He was not scheduled to teach
classes this summer but planned to
devote his time to research and the marketing of a scientific instrument he had
p:itented, colleague David Kastner said.
Kastner will assur.ie the position of
acting chainnan until a replacement is
selected. Kastner said the replacement
will likely come from within the department.
-Dm•Cra[t

State

6

URBANA
Former bouncer gets 20
years for killing student

lAsoH KN1sEII/Daily q,')'('tian

RiDE 'EM COW~OY: The town of G·rand Tower hosted the Jackson County Shriners Club

.Rodeo Saturday evening. The event included bull and bronco riding, as well os mutton bust·
ing - children riding sheep.

Purpose of 'Four Horsemen's' hoµse undecided
KARL' LANGNER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER

The SIU School of Law will consider
potential uses for the house it intends to purchase from the family of one of SIUC's legendary "Four Horsemen," at a Giant City
retreat today. The SIU Board of Trustees and
the Illinois Board of Higher Education recently approved the purch::se of the house, local•
ed at 1209 W. Chautauqua St., for. $98,000,
interim provost Tom Guernsey said, and the
school hopes to move in before the fall semester.
The house · bclon1?ed to Kenneth Van
Lente, a chemistry professor at SJUC for 42

years. Van Lente, along with James W. and added programs and student organizaNeckers, T.W. Abbott and R.A. Scott were tions, officials noticed the need for additional
known as the "Four Horsemen," a group that · · space, Guernsey said.
brought. nationa_l attention to the Chemistry
Guernsey said the school will purchase the
Department in the early 1930s.
house with money from its budget and later.
Van Lente died August 19 at the age of 95. raise money to substitute the funds spent by
The Van Lente family· approached the SIU fundraisin'g or by requesting money from the
Foundation, which is led by the vice chant.:!- stale.
Jor for Institutional Advancement, and
The deal is not fin:ilized but should be
· inquired if it would be interested in purchas- within the next week or so, said Beth Martin,
ing the l10use, Guernsey said.
~f,·~o!_ment and alumni affairs for
The school had '·
:ooking into buying
Guernsey said he was not sure hc..w the
property in the cUl)1r,..s area, :ind Guernsey space will be used. The school might move
was notified of the available space on '.items or programs from its main building to
Chautauqua Street.
the new house t::, acctn1modate for expanAs the 20-year-old law school e.~panded · sion. he said.

f~:~~~:i

A former bouncer was sentenced to
20 years in prison for beating to death a
· University of Illinob student last year.
Robert Jurkacek, 32, was convicted
of first-degree murder in April. Another
bouncer charged in connection with the
case, Rubin Navarette, 2S, was acquitted
on all charge:;.
·
Before gh·irig Jurkacek the minimum
sentence allowed, Judge J.G. Townsend
rejected a request from Jerkacck's altorney tu throw out the guilty verdict and
order a new trial.
Jurkacck and Navarette were accused
of killing Ernest Seri, a 31-year-old
graduate student from the Ivory Co.:st
who was finishing up his doctorate
degree in French. Seri died June 27,
1998, two days after he was hospitali1.ed
with severe head injuries after being
beaten outside The Gypsy, a bar where
Navarette and Jurkacek worked a~
bouncers.
Jurkacek testified that Seri was a
known troublemaker at the !,.ir who
threw the first pun::h when Jurkiicel:
tried to remove him from the premises.
Jurkacek's attorneys admitted he
delivered the final blow to Seri - a
kick in the face so strong that witnesses
said it lifted Seri off the ground and sent
him flying backwards. But they also .
argued that the force was justified
because Jurkacek thought Seri was picking up something with which to hurt
him.
Navarette, who was not on duty that
night, testified he got involved in the
fight to save the two men from each
other. He said he pushed Seri against a
wall only because he wanted to calm
him down.
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REQUEST: Faculty Senat~ President Joan Friedeburg to formally usk for investigation
will: get in contact with the
AAUP," Friedenberg said. "He
will make a fonnal request for an
The .Faculty Sennte has investiga1ion."'
already begun to take action
· Friedenberg said she was not
regarding the two resolutions a\varc of tliis having been done
passed at Wednesday's meeting. yet.
The first of the resolutions
IfSIUC is found by the AA UP
•L~ks for an investigation by the to be in violation, the University
American
Association
of could be placed on censure by the
University Professors into the organization.
dismissal of Jo Ann Argersinger
According to their website.
a.~ chancellor of SIUC and the AAUP censure "informs the acaappointment of John Jackson as ?emi 7commun!IY t~::t.the adminthe interim replacement.
1stra11on of the mstnuuon has not
The Faculty Senate contends . adhered to the generally recogthe University violated AAUP nizedprinciplesofacademicfreeguideiines for shared gover- uom and tenure" fonnulated by
nance · in the retention and the AAUP and the Association of
appointment o: administrators American
Colleges
and
and an agreement to adhere to Universities.
AAUP guidelines.
1 :1ere are 50 universities in the
Joan Friedenberg, faculty United States cu!1"Cntly on the
senator, said the next step is ii) AAUP's censure hst
Faculty Senate President Max
The second resolution asks for
Yen's hands.
the forn1ation of a committee to
"The president of the senate investigate the breakup of the
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REruRTER

SIU system into. separate cam- tion seems to indicate sepamting
puses with separate boards of SIUC and SIUE into independent
trustees.
universities would be cheaper for
This resolution followed the everyone involved. including the
lead of the Graduate Council's ta~payers.
June 4 resolution, which called
However, Friedenberg noted
for the dissolution of the SIU sys- the investigation is still in it~ very
tern by making SIUC and SIUE · early stages.
separate universities. ·
Two other resolutions were
Friedenberg
said
the not passeli Wednesday, with the
Executive Council of the senate resolution of no confidence in the
had discussed committee options board not even coming to a vote.
before the resolution was ·passed
A resolution rejecting the
so they would have a better idea legitimacy of the process used to
of what action would be taken.
appoint Jackson as interim chan'1lie governance committee cellor was defeated by the senate.
would mostly handle this with
'The major rea.~n this wa.~
help from the budget committee defeated was because it would
be~aus~.~f all t~e budget ramifi- have been interpreted by the press
cations, she said.
as no confidence iri John Jack.~on
According to Friedenberg. the a.~ an individual," Friedenberg, a
budget committee has already linguistics professor, said.
started some preliminary investi"No matter how carefully
gations into the feasibility of Jis- . worded th~ resolution wa.5, it
solving the SIU system.
would h:ive been misunderstood
She said the early investiga- a.5 a personal att:ick."

Grievance filed against Board of Trµ~tees
PROVISIONS: SIUC faculty association attempts to undo Argersinger's termin~tion
JAYETTE BOLINSKI
EDIT0IHN·O!JEF

The SIUC faculty association
on Thursday filed a grievance
against the SIU Board of Trustees
seeking to rescind the tennination of fonner chancellor Jo Ann
Argersinger and the appointment
of interim chancellor John
Jackson.
In addition, the grievance
requests that the board abide by
provisions in the association's
collective bargaining a1,'TCement
by consulting with members of
the faculty association, the
Faculty Senate and the Gradu,ne
· Council when evaluating the performance of any academic
administrators.
The collective bargaining
agreement was signed in 1998. ·
The grievance f.:rtlier requests
Jackson recuse himself from further partidpation in the matter
because the griev~nce involves
him directly.
The grievance was filed with
Margaret Winters, associate vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs,
and the University is expected to
respond by July'2.
Peter Ruger, general counsel
for the University, could not be
reached for comment Monday.
Acconling to a side letter in
the faculty association's contract
with the University, the board is
required to consult with SIUC
faculty - through the faculty
association, the Faculty Senate
and the Gradi.ate Council when selecting academic administrators, including the president,•
chancellor, provost, academic

deans, chairs and directors.
'The Board will also continue
to recognize the traditional role
of the Faculty to make evaluative
judgments with respcct_to academic administrators," the side letter reads.
However, the side letter also
indicates it ''shall not be part of
the parties' collective bargaining
agreement, but it will be attached
to the Agreement for information
purposes only."
·

Walter Jaehnig. media coonlinator for the faculty association.
said despite the wording of the
side letter, it is a binding document
"It's not part of the contract.
but it's a general agreement
between the association and the
University. It's not included in
the contract itself. but it's an area
of non-dispute."
Jachnig said the association's
frustration is no! so much about

the termination of Argersinger a.~
it is about the violation of the faculty's contract.
"I think ·our concern here is
not the personality of the chancellor so much as it is that there is
a legal document that defines the
faculty's relationship with the
University, and that document
was not followed," he said.
SEE GRIEVANCE, PAGE
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Tournament registration
continues until July 7
Registration for an intramural sports
•en,1is singles tournament began
Monday and will continue until July 7 ,11
the Student Center lnfonnation Center.
The tournament will take place from
5 to 8 p.111. July 9 and from noon to 6
p.m. July 10 at the Arena tennis courts .
The tournament schedule will he posted
July 8.
For more infonnation, call 453-1273.
-Rh,,nJ., Sciarra

CARBONDALE
Chairman of Chemistry
and Biochemistry dies
The unexpected death of faculty
member John Phillips Satunlay ha.5 left
officials in the SIUC Department of
Chemistry and Biochemistry looking for
a new chainnan.
Phillips, 51, died early Saturday
morning. He was hospitalized Friday,
having been ill since Thursday.
The cause of death was an infection
that spread from Phillips' colon to his
bloodstream.
Phillips had been with the Chemistry
and Biochemistry Department for nearly
22 years. He was not scheduled to teach
classes this summer but planned to
devote his time to research and the marketing of a scientific instrument he had
p:itented, colleague David Kastner said.
Kastner will assur.ie the position of
acting chainnan until a replacement is
selected. Kastner said the replacement
will likely come from within the department.
-Dm•Cra[t

State
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URBANA
Former bouncer gets 20
years for killing student

lAsoH KN1sEII/Daily q,')'('tian

RiDE 'EM COW~OY: The town of G·rand Tower hosted the Jackson County Shriners Club

.Rodeo Saturday evening. The event included bull and bronco riding, as well os mutton bust·
ing - children riding sheep.

Purpose of 'Four Horsemen's' hoµse undecided
KARL' LANGNER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REl'ORTER

The SIU School of Law will consider
potential uses for the house it intends to purchase from the family of one of SIUC's legendary "Four Horsemen," at a Giant City
retreat today. The SIU Board of Trustees and
the Illinois Board of Higher Education recently approved the purch::se of the house, local•
ed at 1209 W. Chautauqua St., for. $98,000,
interim provost Tom Guernsey said, and the
school hopes to move in before the fall semester.
The house · bclon1?ed to Kenneth Van
Lente, a chemistry professor at SJUC for 42

years. Van Lente, along with James W. and added programs and student organizaNeckers, T.W. Abbott and R.A. Scott were tions, officials noticed the need for additional
known as the "Four Horsemen," a group that · · space, Guernsey said.
brought. nationa_l attention to the Chemistry
Guernsey said the school will purchase the
Department in the early 1930s.
house with money from its budget and later.
Van Lente died August 19 at the age of 95. raise money to substitute the funds spent by
The Van Lente family· approached the SIU fundraisin'g or by requesting money from the
Foundation, which is led by the vice chant.:!- stale.
Jor for Institutional Advancement, and
The deal is not fin:ilized but should be
· inquired if it would be interested in purchas- within the next week or so, said Beth Martin,
ing the l10use, Guernsey said.
~f,·~o!_ment and alumni affairs for
The school had '·
:ooking into buying
Guernsey said he was not sure hc..w the
property in the cUl)1r,..s area, :ind Guernsey space will be used. The school might move
was notified of the available space on '.items or programs from its main building to
Chautauqua Street.
the new house t::, acctn1modate for expanAs the 20-year-old law school e.~panded · sion. he said.

f~:~~~:i

A former bouncer was sentenced to
20 years in prison for beating to death a
· University of Illinob student last year.
Robert Jurkacek, 32, was convicted
of first-degree murder in April. Another
bouncer charged in connection with the
case, Rubin Navarette, 2S, was acquitted
on all charge:;.
·
Before gh·irig Jurkacek the minimum
sentence allowed, Judge J.G. Townsend
rejected a request from Jerkacck's altorney tu throw out the guilty verdict and
order a new trial.
Jurkacck and Navarette were accused
of killing Ernest Seri, a 31-year-old
graduate student from the Ivory Co.:st
who was finishing up his doctorate
degree in French. Seri died June 27,
1998, two days after he was hospitali1.ed
with severe head injuries after being
beaten outside The Gypsy, a bar where
Navarette and Jurkacek worked a~
bouncers.
Jurkacek testified that Seri was a
known troublemaker at the !,.ir who
threw the first pun::h when Jurkiicel:
tried to remove him from the premises.
Jurkacek's attorneys admitted he
delivered the final blow to Seri - a
kick in the face so strong that witnesses
said it lifted Seri off the ground and sent
him flying backwards. But they also .
argued that the force was justified
because Jurkacek thought Seri was picking up something with which to hurt
him.
Navarette, who was not on duty that
night, testified he got involved in the
fight to save the two men from each
other. He said he pushed Seri against a
wall only because he wanted to calm
him down.
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Reader concurs with EGYPTIAN
Dear Editor,
Your editorial (June 17) was the most well-reasoned
point of view I have seen in any media on the current
issue of University governance. John Jackson is cenainly
d=rving of respect by the entire campus.
.
A rush to judgment, hascd <>n rumor, personal bias
~nd e:notion is not compatible with the nature of a ,
re.se· .n:h university. President Sanders' and the Bo:ml of
Tru~tees have perfonned their role of selecting adm,rustrativc leadership. Whether we agree or disagree is not cause .
to mount a civil war.
·
L1rryJuhlin
Assodate Vice· Ci1ancel/or for Student Affairs

Senate meeting episode clarifie:I

None of this was intended to cast aspersions on
Jackson's character or qualifications for the position: the
point was, and still is. the President's and the Board of
Trustees' lack of consultation with the.many groups who
arc affected by the firing of Chancellor ~ersinger and the
appointment of interim Ch:mcellor Jackson.
In conclusion, I find your claim that "the campus has to
move on" (i.e., stop complaining) extremely disappointing.
I believe you need to talk to the students and faculty
(among others) who ,1re protesting to find out why the lack
of dem0Cr:1cy on this campus has pcopl.: outr:igcd. Who
wants to study and work on a campus in which you have
no say in decisions that lffcct your life?
Robbie Lieberman
· Assocftrt::: ,-;,-ofessor
De;;urtment of History

Recent. ev~nts are precarious to

and that our status as a Carnegie II research institution
has been jeopardized.
.
• These actions of the president and the board, in
opposition to every constituency grc up on campus, lead
us to advocate dissolution of. the present SIU system.
The rr.issions of the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses hre :;o different that'continuation ofihe current .
single sy<tem and bo:ird will perpetuate the tensions. We
therefore s-Jppon the SIUC Graduate Council's suggestion of a separate and new board for each campu~. eliminating the prt"Sident's office. 'This action alone is estimated to save several million dollars.
Robert Corruccini,
Professor, Anthropology
.
. Bary Malik,
Professor, Physics
·
Eric Mandat,
Professor, Music
Prudence Rice•,
Professor,. Anthropology
Sreve Scheiner,
Professor, Chemistr;
RongjiaTno,
_Professor, Physics

Dear Editor,
I am writing to shed some light on one of the issues
University's research agenda
raised in your "Our Word" column a few days ago.
Dear Editor,
·.
You said. "We don't und..-rst:ind why the F:d:ulty
Repr=-.ting a number of faculty at SIUC who have
Senate rorred Jackson from one of their meetings last
been honored to receive the University's Outstanding .
we·dc." This is misinfonnation that has been repeated by
Scholar Aw:ird. w,! the undersigned nre distressed at recent
the loc~i medi:i. and I would like 10 clarify wh:u haJlevents, panicularly theii'potcnr.aJ negative impact on the
pened and why.
'. research and scholarly environment on this campus.
John Jackson did want to attend the·meeting of tne
executive council (it was not a iull senate meeting), and · Specifically:
• We found Chancellor Argersinger to 1>, hil?hly supdid show up at 4 p.m., only to be turned away.
Stop and smell the r(?ses ·
ponivc of rcs~rch wid 'graduate education, :ind under,
But there were several very good reasons for this.
standing of their benefit~ for undergraduate 1:ducation.
This was a special meeting, not a regularly scheduled
Dear Editor,
She
took
a
number
of
actions
to
;,iovc
the
Umvt:1,;ty's
rrccting with the chancellor, and we had a lot of business
In the midst of all the turmoil on our campus, WC must
rcsearrh agenda forward.
· to conduct between 3 and 5 p.m. We w.:rc told by one of
pause to take note of the good things that happen. One of
We were hence dismayed by her abrupt tennination,
our members at 3:50 p.m. that Jackson was coming at 4
them is the lovely rai!l':l l!-Jwcr bed in the middle of the
panicularly as there was no prior consultation on this
p.m,, and the rest of us were not comfonable with th~
-verandah at Woody Hall.
lack of notice, especially because one purpose of our spe- mailer with members of the University community.
Thank you to the group of people with disabilities who
The interim chance:lor was likewise chosen by the · took the time to create a spot of beauty for cll ofus to
cial meeting was to discuss concans raised by some of
Board of Trustees with no consultation witti the
· . enjoy.
our constituents about the process by which Jackson was
·
University commur:ity or constituency groups. We worry
appointed interim chancellor. We wanted to bring to the
Nancy Ringler
these actions signal a return to the status quo, that diminfull senate ·~e question of how we as a body should
ished emphasis will be placed on research in the future,
relate 10 the interim chancellor.
Admission and Records

Making the b~st out of your penniless con_dition ·
SUMO WRESTLING with the
piggy bank? Scratching through the
seams of your wallet for trJ.:es of dol-

lar dust and reminiscing about the rectangular imprint in the back pocket of
your favorite blue jeans? Does the
acronym ATM take on an entirely difforent meaning (And The Money went
where?) Is the c<'::acept of a job as
alien as that f.ice on .Mars? When you
wake up and go to the refrigerator for
breakfast. do your roommares automatically treat you like a window
shopper (repeat performances for
lunch, dinner and snacks?) Do bi·weekly phone calls to .Mom and Dad
evrr make it past the ca!ler ID'!Are ;111
the S's in this column starting to • ·
. resemble dancing dollar signs? •
Are you experiencing these proble=? If not, you're either Bill Gates'
long-lost love child. the head of the
Illuminati or al! anomaly of the human

race: financially stable (ha). DON'T
FEEL BAD ABOUT YOURSELF.
IT'S OK'iO BE BROKE. It just
doesn't feel o;o good. I .ook at it this
way: money puts a damper on the
thought process. When you're broke
you always think (prey on the weak
dlld take their money, commit a series
of bank robberies a.1d take their
money, hang out with the filthy rich
and take their money••• ). And not
only do you think a lot more, your
creativity begins to show (go to the
south~mmost tip of France, find a
remote village of wine makers, dress
up as Dionysus,' claim you're angry
because theJ haven't honored you, in
the middle of the nieht load as many
barrels of wine in your semi-truck
disguised as a golden chariot, take
everybody's money and get the hell
out of there.)
MJney sours the soul. When

Umar Rashid.
Angkor Wat oppoan

Tue.day>.
Umar is a senior in
cinema~

pho10grophy.
H,s opinion does nol
........euorilyrellectlhat
ol the DAI.YEc'll1lAN.

you're rich, the aging process quickens, •!verybo,Jy's your friend and
greasy, high-calorie slop doesn't taste
good anymore h<.>cause you can afford
decent food. You don't dance; you
waltz. And a good, old .. fashiom:d road
hip means circumnavigating the
globe.
Do you want to live like thi:;? You

actually start to give a damn about
• politics just so you can keep your
tnxesdown.
Rich people are the sole reason that
the Wall Street Journal is a publication. When tliey step oi:t of bed, their
feet arc cushioned by the backs of
poor people. They eat babies! And we
all want to have money so we can
grow old to be like them (which probab!y wouldn't be too bad because at
least they're eating- something most·
of us haven't done in some time..
.bey I sure could go for a big, juicy••
.with potatoes and ••. and it's surr.mer,
I coulduse a vacation.••what.were
1llose Lotto numbers again?)
Alas, we must pity the wealthy.
They're i:1 more pain than you know.
Embrace your penniless state. Though
it may be ur.bearable at times, it's just
as bad on the ol'pcsite encl of t,1e
spectrum.

D,\IL\' EG\'PTU~
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Arrest warrant
issued for alleged

serial killer
DEVh, .,,lllER
DAILY EaYrTIAN REroRTER

An arrest warrant was issued
Monday by Jackson County State's
Attorney Michael L. Wepsiee for
the arrest of suspected serial killer
Rafael Resendez-Ramirez in connection with the June 15 double
murder of a Gorham father and
daughter.
The warrant charges· ResendezRamirez with six counts of firstdegree mJrder and one count of
home invasion.
A drifter known to ride railroad
cars for transportation, ResendezRamirez allegedly shot George
Morber in the head in his home with
a shotgun and then fatally struck
Morber's
daughter
Carolyn
Frederick in the head with the gun.
The warrants came after law
enforcement officials were able to
match Resendez-Ramirez's fingerprints fiom the Gorham murder
scene to prints on file in Memphis.

Resendez-Ramirez, a 38-yearold Hispanic male, is being sought
for. the murders of six additional
people, five in Texas and one in
Kentucky.
All of the Texas killings and the
Gorham murder associated with
Resendez-Ramirez were near Union
Pacific Railroad tracks. The
Kentucky killing also was committed near a rail line.
The entire force of 248 Union
Pacific agents are coordinating
searches for Resendez-Ramirez
with law enforcement officials
nation wide.
Agents for Union Pacific are
assisting law enforcement officials
with inspections of trains and educating the municipal law enforcement agencies where best lo look
near railroad lines for suspects.
Mark Davis, a Union Pacific
Railroad spokesman, said the manhllnt is "one of the more intense
operations around railroads in
recent times." Union Pacific agents
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Trail of the Train Killer
Resendez-Ramirez's clleged string of murders leading to Gorham /IL

June 15, 1999 • The murde" of a fath•r and

August 29, 1997 • Officials with the leiington Police Departmen
Lexington.Ky. were worliing an almost two-year-.>ld case involving a
bludgeoning death near their railroad tracks. In this case, 21 ·year-<ild
Unive15ity of Kentuclcy student Christopher Maier was beat to death.
t<is girlfriend was raped, beat and left for dead. This girl survived and
was able to walk to a nearby h~ :,e lor help. The detectives found
sim:1Jriti"5 in this case and the Texas cases. Officials are now able
to tie Resendez-Ramirez to the Kentucky incident

daughter in Gorham, Ill., have been linked to
the alleged serial liiller, Rafael Resendez•
Ramirez. Officials from the Jackson County
Shoriffs Department have charged Resendez·
Ramirez with the murder of George Morber.
80, and Car~lyn Frederick.52,
Finger prints found at the aime
sane are those of the alleged liiller.

June 5, 1999 • 26-y•ar-old Noemi
Dominguez was beat to death in her
duplex home in Houston, Texas. Police
have linked Resendez-Ramirez to

December 17, 1998 Or. Claudia Benton, a
scientist from Baylor
College of Medicine,
was bludgeoned,
raped and stabb•d to
death in her West
University Place, Texas
home The Benton's jeep
was stolen and later recover•d in San Anlonio,Texas.
Resendez-Ramiru's finger prints
were found at the aime scene.

this murder due to the similar "M.O.."

with the other killings: Noemi's home
was 50 feet from railroad tracks; she
was beat•n .and sexually assaulted;
and her car was stolen. The car was
recovered in Del Rio, Texas, a border town
to Mexico. On June 16th, Houston police
announced that a latent finger prin: was
recovered from the rar. The print
matches that of Resendez-Ramirez.

Mayl, 1999-Pa!lorSlupSimicandhi,wife,
Karen. were asJeep in their Weimar, Texas home whtn
the two were beat lo death with a sledgehammer. The
couple's truck was stolen and IJt•r found in San Antonio,
Texas. ONA found at Dr. Benton's home matched
physical evidence found at the Sinic's home

have been on the ResendezRamin.-z ens.: about three weeks.
Davis said Union Pacific has
zero tolerance for transients who
ride in its cars and people who trespass on its propeny.
"We arrested nearly 97,000 people riding trains or trying to gel on
trains last year," Davis said.

June 4, 1999 • 73-year-<ild grandmother, Josephine
Konvicka, was dubbed to death in her home in Fayette
County, Texas. Resendo:•Ramirez's fingerprints were
found al the aime scene.

Resendez-Ramirez made the ·
FBl's lop IO most wanted list and
has been named Public Enemy
Number One by the television program "America's Most Wanted."
Resendez-Ramirez is considered
armed and dangerous, but Jackson
County Sheriff William -J. Kilquisl
on Monday said Jackson County_

residents should be aware
R:sendez-Ramirez is al large and
could be in the area.
"We need always 10 be mindful
that Resendez-Ramirez is still out
there on the loose," Kilquist said.
"Be alen, be concerned, but not to
the extent that it affects you greatly
in your daily lives."

Temporary fix provides comfortable temperatures·
DAN CRAFT
DAILY E<.lYl'TIAN REroRTER

Students and faculty in many airconditioned buildings on the east
side of campus can be grateful for
the sight of machineiy on the roof
of the Neckers Building.
·
A steel frame with panels usually blocks much of the natural air circulation hilting the roof of Ncckers
where _a cooling tower for the air-

LAwsuir

C()ntinued &om page 1
get the job because it's political."
Robert D' Augustine was on
campus Monday and will be
today interviewing and meeting
with constituency groups about
the position.
Poshard is schr.duled lo arrive
here July 2 to resume interviews
that were cut sh.;rt :l! ,he point
when Argersinger was lo inter,
view him.
Argersinger told Osman she
thought Poshard was qualified for
the position, 1-ut the candidates

conditioning system is located.
in the 1960s, needs replacement.
Because of the age and current
A new cooler would run efficondition of the cooling unit, the ciently even with the covers in
paneling was removed to provide place, Pike said.
additional air circulation around the
The unit is part of a system that
tower.
cools area.~ including Neckcrs, the
If the tower does not perform SIU An"na, Faner Hall and the Old
adet;uately,' the air-conditioning in Main Mail.
buildings may not run at maximum
"The problem is magnified
efficiency, according to Scott Pike, . when ii gets hotter out, as it did last
the building maintenance superin- week," Pike said.
tendent The lower, which was built
The riext two or three months

had not finish their interviews,
and.she had not made up her mind
whether she would recommend
Poshard.
Sanders and members of the
board have s.1id they negotiated
with Argersinger and Osman for a
week, offering her a chance to
resign. Osman will not acknowl~
edge the week of bargaining.
He also disagrees with the
board's
contention
that
Argersinger was offered an
opportunity to resign.
. "Thal is nothing but a boldfaced lie. She was never given the
opportunity to resign," Osman
said."
And . when I put them. under

will be the biggest strain on the system, he said.
''This [the panel removal] is only
a temporary fix," Pike said.
Replacement of the cooling unit
could be more than a year away,
pending sl?!e funding for the
replacemer.c. Pike estimated the
replacement could run $400,000 or
more. F,unding for the project
would have lo come fro!ll the state
in the form of capital improvement

lake the ;:nr,sequences of doing a
poor job," Osman said. "Bui you
Peter Ruger, general counsel don't call a meeting lo tell them
for the University, could not be that they're terminated and give
reached for ccmment Monday. . them a severance package."
Though the University did not
Osman said the outcome of the
officially announce Argersinger's current suits may warrant grounds
termination for a week, Osman for future action ch2rging damage
said she was fired during a May to Argersinger's reputation 25 meeting of the board and lawsuits that could involve mane•
lary compensation.
offered a severance package.
But Osman said Argersinger
The current lawsuits will evenhad been given feedback from tually help the University's
various constituents and rr.embers image, Osman said, but reconof the board prior 10 her termina- struction could take years.
"Obviously there's turmoil, but
tion that she was doing quality
we believe that SIU is going 10 be
. work for the University.
"If you're doing a poor job, ii better governed at the end of all of
should be documented, and you this:·
oath, if they say different, we'll

·' ' That is nothing
but a bold-fated lie.
She was never given
the opportunity to
resign. And when I
put them under oath,
if they say different
we'll see.
,- RoNAt.O OSMOND
AAGERSiNc;ER'S ATIORNEY

funds.
The covers and framework that
surround the cooling tower can be
reused when the tower is replaced,
but the unit itself will have. 10 be
removed from the roof and a new
one hoisted into position. Other
components of the system, such as
the chiller and compressor located
in the basement of Neckers, are in
good condition and will not need
replacement.

see."
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Knock, knock
\\ho's there?
Gus.

GRIEVANCE
continued from page 3
"I think what we want to do is to
have this sequence of evenL~ reexamined. We want it examined
first within the University. The
next stage is for an independent
arbitrator to look at it.
The grievance comes after the
board's June 5 termination of
Argersinger. Argersinger, who
since has filed two lawsuits against
the University, says she was never
evaluated by Sanders and had no
forewarning of her termination.
Sanders says he met with
Argersinger on numerous occa-

sions to discuss her performance,
some of which were att'!nded by a
neutral third party.
Many constituency group members on campus have said they
were not consulted by Sanders and
the board about Argersinger's evaluation or termination and that
Argersinger was denied "due
process."
But other individuals on cam•
pus have raised the question of
how the board could have consulted with representatives of faculty
anu other constituency groups
without violating confidentiality
among Argersinger, the board and
SIU President Ted Sanders - confidentiality that typically is hon-

ored in similar personnel situations.
Jaelmig said, in Argersinger's
case. consultation with the faculty
should have taken place in the fom1
of an evaluation of her performance prior to her termination.
"There was no consultation in
this prc,cess," Jaehnig said.
"Anybody who's in a position of
that sort desetves an evaluation and
notification, and ihat clearly didn't
take place here. What we want to
ensure is 1hat it doesn't happen
again.
"The contract is not something
thal can be followed on some cv.:.:a:
sions and not followed ou 01her
occasions."

appointments.
Term appointments on both
campuses have a specified starting
·and ending date for employment.
No further notice than the final
dale on the contract has to be
given lo a term employee who is
to be terminated.
Continuing appointments have
no specified ending dates for
employment.
Currently at SIUC, an employee with a continuing appointment
must be notified six months
before termination during the first
appointment year and one-year
notification after the first year of
appointment.
At SIUE, the notification period varies from 30 to 180 days
through the first six years of service.
One year's notification is only
required after seven or more years
in a continuing appointment.
"There's some valid_. issues
ther-!, especially for people on
term contracts," Myers said. "That
is probably the best selling point
that [union organizers] have and
the biggest gain that Edwardsville
has made."
Annual salary increases at both
campuses since SIUE administrative and professional staff uriion,
ized :q 1990· have also been an
issue in t!-.e union debate.
Every year since 1990, SIUC
administrative and professional
staff have received either the same
or a better was inc;ease than their
union counterparts at SIUE.
Even• at SIUE, the non-union

members have received t1'e same
increases as the union members.
For fiscal yt>ar 1999, the· nonunion staff at SIUE, as well as the
staff at SIUC, have already
received a five percent salary
increase. The union staff at SIUE
has not finalized a contract yet.
Myers said he hopes that
whether or not the unionization
measure passes today, there will
not be.an adversarial relationship
between the two sides.
"I hope there isn't any animosity, because I know the union
organizers, and they're good people. They're sincere, and they
mean the best," Myers said.
'!But myself and many others,
we just don't agree with them that
this is 1he right step."
Judi Rossiter, chair and
spokesperson for the PSA, · said
she did not expect any problems
either way the vote goes.
"lthink you'll find that professional staff is professional staff,"
Rossiier said:
"Whether we are successful or
not, it should not interfere with
our ability to work."
Though Myers does not support the m.1ionization of the
administrative and professional
staff, he does applaud their efforts.
_ "The.IEA and the Professional
Staff Association people have
done a good job getting thei_r message out." Myers said.
"A few weeks ago, I thr-ught
[the union] was a done deal. Now,
I'm not so sure. I think it's a pretty close call."

Gus \\ho?
UNION
continued from page I
The Mummy (PG-13)
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Gus, you'll hove to

read the Daily
Egyptim to find out! ·

conlract terms.
Myers said he does nol believe
tlie union at SIUE has done any
heller in contract negotiations
than their currently non-unionized
counterparts at SIUC.
"I'm not against unionization
in general," Myers said.
"But the IEA, at least in the
case of SIUE, which is the best
example as I see it, hasn't been
successful in nego1iating a con•
tract to any extent beyond what
we have already."
Payne contends tbe comparison does not quite hold up
because of the differences
between SIUC and SIUE.
She said a union• here would
not necessarily negotiate about the
same issues as Edwardsville, but
about issues important to members here.
."I think a lot of people don't
realize how different the campuses are," Pay11e, a specialisl with
University Career Services, said.
"Tbe people at Edwardsville had
nothing until they negotiated. I
mean, they started from ground
zero_"
One topic Payne mentioned
was position security, and how the
union at SIUE helped keep members from being fired on the whiin
of a supetvisor.
The two main types of employee contracts at both campuses are
continuing appointmenL~.and term

Chicken-Fried Steak Dinner with
cream gravy, wllipped"potatoes, ciJle slaw
and a freshly-baked b11ttennilk biscuit.

Carbondafe Community /SIL}
SUMMER Blood Drives
Today lune 22 11:30-4pm mu la1~ School. ·

Only

Today
Vied.
Wed.
Wed;

Every Tuesday
regularly S4.ll

Murphysboro
515 Walnut

GIVE BLOOD

oPL'l1J.\ILYto 30 ,u1.

lune 22 1:30·6:3Dpm ·St Francis Kavier Foplar&Wainut
June 23 11-4Pm
sm· StodenlCenter.2nd Fir
+A·•..••••••Cm•
Jorie 23 11·4Pm
SIU-life Science 111.
June 23 3·7:30pm SIU Rec. Center
snonsored bv:
Thu. June 24 11-4Pii1 · SIU Student Center"2nd fir American Red cross
Thu. June 24' 3·7:30pm SIU Rec. CeQler.
Saluki Volunteer Corps
SIU.Emeritus
.
.ffl;· June 25 ·3130
•: pm -SIU nee. centeri
. Asso~iation
.
Mon. June 28 12-4pm.
Communications Building DallVE~plian
T-Shirt and.Refreshments For Ali Donors!,
i;

Fer More Information Call Viyian@45l·5253:

~
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Death of aiumna by gun of Chicago police officer
prompts mourners to protest recent brutality
RHONDr. SCIARRA
DAILY EGYl'Tll\N REf'OR1ER

Nearly two weeks after the death
of SIUC alumna LaTanya Haggerty,
Maurice Haggerty said the loss of
his baby sister has been traumatic
for the family. considering the circumstances surrounding her death.
"I was devastated and thought it
couldn't be happening," he said,
"It's been like a bad dream you
never wake up from."
LaTanya, 26 years old and a
1996 SIUC graduate, was shot and
killed at the halt of a police chase.
June 4 after a Chicago police officer
mistook Haggerty's cell phone for a
gun.
At LaTanya's funeral June 12, a
· group of her closest friends donned
multi-colored scarves and. blue and
white flowers in her honor.
"She was always wearing a
scarf around her neck," said
LaTrece Vines, one of LaTanya's
best friends. "She had a scarf in
every color and for every outfit."
Vines, who met LaTanya while
at SIUC, said she misses the little
things about their friendship and the
day-to-day time she spent with
LaTanya.
"She loved to eat crab legs from
Red Lobster, hot wings from
Hooters, and she always liked to go
shopping," Vines said; "We had to
get our hair done together every
Saturday."
Maurice said .LaTanya, a computer analyst for· Prudential, had
everything going for her: a good
career, a suppmtive family and .a
wide circle of friends.
•,
a,

shot and killed so quickly and for
no explainable reason. She said she
was crushed when she learned of
LaTanya•s death.
"I screamed and I cried," she
said. "That was my best friend."
Anyele Kwao, an SIUC graduate
who befriended LaTanya at school,
marched with hundreds of others
Thursday afternoon in the streets of
downtown Chicago. The crowd of
more than 500 protested the actions
of the police department concerning
' ' Just as much as·
Haggerty's death and the earlier
death of Robert Russ, another
unarmed driver shot by police.
"It was broad daylight," Kwao
said. "How could you mistake a cell
phone for a gun?"
- MAURICE HAGGARTY
Maurice said when police offiBROTHER OF SHOOTING VICTIM
cers overstep their boundaries and
act irrationally, they should be held
"She was a very open, popular accountable for their mistakes.
and friendly person," he said. "She
"I am angry at the way the situasholVed me the ropes."
tion was handled," Maurice said.
Hicks said he learned the news "We want justice. We want them 10·
of LaTanya's death at the day after stand up for what they have done."
she died at the wedding of a mutual
Haggerty's family filed a lawsuit
friend, which LaTanya was sup- against the city of Chicago and
posed to attend. ·
intends to seek retribution for
"When I was told, I was in dis- LaTanyfl's death.
belief," Hicks said. "When I found
"We want to try to sto_p police
out she was killed, it really hurt. I brutality,'' Maurice said, "Just as_
· was shocked."
much as the police want respect. the
Hicks said the reality of citizens want respect too."
LaTanya's death became evident
Vines s:i.id she and her friends
when he went to her wake a week are still picking up the pieces and
later.
·
trying to make sense of the events
''To see a young woman lying that occurred nearly two weeks ago.
there, that brought me to tears,"
"We are !Tying to figure out what
Hicks said. "As I walked out of the happened and make sure that this
funeral home, I started crying."
doesn't happen again," she said: "In
Vines said she could not fathom my eyes, her death was very unnecthe notion her close friend had been essary."

. "She was a good-heartoo person,
and she knew what she wanted out
of life," Maurice said. "She kept
everybody in line."
Christopher Hicks, an SIUC
graduate student in manufacturing
• systems from Chicago, met
Haggerty in the fall of 1992 while
living in University Park his fresh-.
man year.
·

Fam.ily of victi1n seekit:i.g
$2- f!1illion in: compensation·.
have their sister and daughtei
around."
.
Montgomery said there is
Following. the· shooting potential for a suit to be filed·
death of - SIUC alumna against Chicago for. lack. of •
LaTanya Haggerty earlier this ·adequate training.
month, . ~ggerty's family.
The officer who shot
hired_: an attorney in hopes. of. · Haggerty was in her first year
receiving _about $2 million on duty: '
from _the city of Chicago to
Haggerty.'~ death marks the.
compensate for her death.
· second of three· recent homiHaggerty was. shot by ·a cides affiliated· \Vith · ·the
Chicago police officer during Chicago Police ·Department
apolicechaseJune4.Shewas • All four of those killed·were
a·passeng~ in me C:ll". 'fhe 25- Afiicari-American,
year,-old had_ a cellular phone
Robbie Lieberman, associ: in, het'harid that poUce mis- ate professor in history, said
took 'for a gun before she was "racial profiling:' or- the idea
•shot., -.. ·
·that police should stop blacks
.The family's lawyer.James more becaus~ they.
more .
Montgoml:l)',:said the.family. )ikely to commit crimes·, has
is suing the police offic~r and always occurred:
the city,· of Chicago as the
"l don't think it's new," she
employer to compensa.te each said! · "but mo~ . people ru:e
family member for the loss. talking about 11 and· that 15
Though the case is y_1$s from., good."
. .
.
··•being .decided, Montgomery .. Montgomery, al?ng with_
··_.said the family wants S2 mil~ · · protes\t!rs · ';'ho ; Imed •th~-.
lion and possibly,more. · ·
5tn:Cts_of C:h1cago I~ wee~.
"You.can'.! replace her life; behcv!!S_~ce was an issue m_
and (moneyiisj the only thing the.?~S:
. the law has to·compensate,"
R~ lS always a part of
· Montgomery' said
· >> ,
.
"Any amiiunt·of money is .
--------'--.
inad~uate. •. They'd ~ rath(,r · ·
DAVID FERRARA
DAILY EGY!'TIAN REroR1ER

the police want
respect, the citizens
want respect too.

Florida first to, allow state-paid
tuition for kids in private schools
MARK SILVA
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - With Gov. Jeb
Bush's signature Monday, Florida !>!=me
the first in the nation with a statewide plan
allowing state-paid.tuition for children in private school$. •
·
Florida also becomes the newest baltleground for a constitutional battle over
"tuition vouchers," a lawsuit challenging the
governor's "A-Plus" plan for. education
promised in Tallahassee today.
"This is the first truly statewide vcucher
program in the country," said Howard•
Simon, director of the ACLU in South
Florida, one of many banding to challenge
the law. "Ultimately, this is going to have to
be settled by the U.S. Supreme Court."
The law, overwhelmingly approved by
Florida's Republican-ruri Legislature, will
assign every public school a grade from A-F
based· on test' scores and other factors - the
state promising gf:!des by month's end.
TI1is fall, 011ly students in two low-scoring schools in Pensacola will qualify for
what the law calls "opportunity scholarsh;-:is." By the following_ fall, children in

many mon: scliv'.>ls throughout the statr may
qualify.
'!We're in for a renaissance in public tdu 0
cation; trusting parents in a way that has
never happened in this country," s_aid B(!sh,
signing the law at a high-achieving Raa
Middle School, \\·here he proposed the plan
in his campaign for governor last year.As
other states debate tuition vouchers - offered
for low-income children in Milwaukee's
public schools for several years - Florida
becomes the first with a plan that could reach
statewide within the next year.
The law's opponents - including Florida's
teac!lers' unions, the PTA. ACLU, NAACP,
American Jewish Congress and People for
the American Way - are counting on another,
30-year-old provision of Florida's
Constitution: "No revenue of the state... shall
ever be taken from the public treasury directly or indirectly in aid of any church, sect or
religious denomination."
"It is absurd to say that what the voters
did in November is a basis for vouchers in
private and parochial schools," said the
ACLU's Simon. "It doesn•t say everybody
has a right to an education anyplace in the
world."

are

D'AUGUSTINE
continued from page 1

Gus Bode

needs to be more clear on what is going on in the academic side
of the house ar,:! vice versa."
The vice chancellor for Administration is responsible for all
administrative services, Information Technology and campus
safety services.
.
D' Augustine, associate vice president for Faculty
Administration at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jer.;ey, is the second of two vice chancellor for
Administration candidates.
Fornier U.S. Congressman Glenn Poshard, now the assistant
to the president at John A Logan Community College, is also a
candidate.
.
James Tweedy, the current Vice Chancellor for
Administration will retire fro..- the position June 30.
D' Augustin_e said the
1ibility for a variety of i~sues
and areas was very appealing to uim.
"I have been involved in about every aspect of university
administration," D'Augustine said. "I have had a portion of
responsibility in a lot of areas, but I was not in the position for
direct responsibility over policy and problem solving matters.
"To have a direct impact over these situations is very attractive."
D' Augustine categorizes his management style as collegiate. He said any wise manager would engage in discussions
before making a decisicn.
"You cannot always arrive at a consensus. Some decisions
are just too tough to make a consensus," D' Augustine said.
"fhe process of consultation is important,.though. It is not just
a top-down discussion. The stake holders should hold the discussions also."
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Gus says:

b this what the
constituencies
meant when they
said they wanted

input in hiring
decisions?
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Appliances

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC Al'TS
In C'dale's Historic District, Classy,
Quiet, Studious & Safe, w/d, a/c,
now cppl, hcnlwaod Roars,
Van Awlcen, 529·58B1.

Yard Sales

Auto

A/C $75, GE wmhor/dry_________ .WINDOW
s1~f~~~Fr'~'/lJ'.va'sso,
HONDAS FROM $5001 Police im·
f"lUntls, lax n,pos, and US Marshall
~f/:;l~r• call 1·800-319·
87 BMW 325, 2 dr, red, auto, a/c,
p.'w, sun roof, runs w<>d, $2950 neg,
351-6129.

Parts & Services

A/C:s, 5,000 btu $65, 10,000 btu
S175, 20,000 btu $195, call 529·
3563, 90 day 11uaronlec.

GULSRAMSEM HOME ORGAN
everything worlu, $150 obo, ASl·
579.4. '.

WANTED! WE BUY
Refrigerators, computers, TVsNCRs,
sJoves, window air conditioners,
wa&isgtol).

Wtv'CR~ryen,

Mobile Homes

-

6f:"P·

GATEWAY PENTIUM 75MHZ, 16 mg
ram, 1.4in monitor, eel rom, video &
sound card,~~""• 33.6 modem.
Includes some software & computer
desk,$375. Call.457-1675.

f:~:.~Es~~'.
J:.t:.:r'
remodeled kitche,,, Coll 529-.4657.
0

ln C'dale's Hi,toric Didri<t, Cla">'
Ouiet & Safe, w/d, a/c, newappl,
hndwd/Hn, Von Awlcen, 529·586!.

cor:,pu,.

BDRM, 3 mi 1o
female· pn:f,
furn, w/d, util ind, no lease, $250, ~
smolcinllfpeb, 529-40.46.
PARK Pl.ACE EAST$165·$185/mo,
u~I ind, !um, dose lo SIU, free porkill!l, S.49·2831.

SPAOOUS2BORMw/carport,stor
age, and w/d hook-up, $.400/mo,
avail now, 687·.4.458 or .457-63.46.

RAWUNG ST APT
•,:.
516SRcvA,n9,St, I bdnr.;$295;2
bib from SIU, laundry c:i site, call
.457-6786.

FEMA1E ROOWMlE N:t:DED TO
shore 2 bdrm trailer near Logan,
$87.SO+ 1/2 u~I, avail naw, ,.,
leo,e, 985-89.43.

WANTED: BURGER KINGTElElUBSlE

I BC·RM APT, c/c, dose lo campus,
furn .no peb, Coll .457-7782 or 351·
9168.

~~1~tt~~:uat:~:~.

Auctions & Sales

Real Estate
.4 BDYli, 2 balh, new raaf, fireplace,
wood deck. & more, call ASl-5077,
pria, reduced $55,500.
CDa!e, new construction, 3 bdrm, 2
bath, hndwd/Hrs, dedc, Gi:nt Gty
&hool di,trict, 1650,q/lt, r-:ce
reduced, Sl 15,000, Coll :29-.4.47'\.

IN COUNlRY, 1 & 2 bdrm w/study,

u~I ind, $350-$.495/mo, dep, no
pets, .:;uiel lenonb, 985-2204.

tJn~i ~."f.?f':v.~¥.trosh,
IARGE 2 BDRM opts, coble par!<·

~i~~:,1;,°-54{~~-~m, one
1 & 2 BDRM, newly remodeled, waler/trash poid, quiet, 1200 Shoemolcer Dr, 687-231.4, from $285-$350.

1

12 MINTOSlU, Real Property
Management 687-3912,
PQAer221·3.432,
LARGE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, free
cable TV, in quiet oreo, must be 21 &
aver. Coll 351 ·9168 or .457-7782,

APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO'BILE HOMES, non student neigh·
~~-no pets, no parties, •

1 BDRM near campus, sc-.,ie 2 bdrms
al reduced roles, avail summor, Call
Gass Property Mananers, 529-2620.

~;j;:l
~~~.~tJr.:t';.,nning
boards, excellont condirion, John

from $355-$.470, year leo,e, deposit,

Deere riding mower w/sncw blade
& chain,, furniture, hou,elhold
cpplionces, Stihl 026 chainsaw,
Ho.nelite weedeoter, mony yard &
garden h..ol.s, much more. 1 mile
So,,th ol .4-wcy slop in V:enna on
right.

LOYnY JUST REMODElED 1 IIORM

I

1 BDRM, UNFURN, $350/mo, near
campus, year lease, 1st & la,t + cl.poslt, ~ii July, cots considered, Call
521•5252, I, mess.
l Bedroom Apt, neor SIU, furn, a/c,
w/d, micrawave, BBQ grill, ,tort lo!I
99 tram $385, .457'4.422.

-1 BDRM AVAll lorsublease new or
fell 99 & Spring 00 , fully !urn, la,t
ma rent already paid, Ccll .457-4422,

i:m~eu~~

THE REC'S NEXT door to !his 1u,:.
ni.hed 2 bdrm fur 240/person/month. CaO '157-3321.

2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn, a/c,

~ I , well maintoined, start fcll 99
from $475/mo, ASl·.4422.
2 BDRMf FURN, $160/ea, utilind &
$225/rno+u61,2miSof
• nc eels, avail now. .457-7685.

~ for

NICE, NEW, 2 ar j bdrm, 516 S PopTar furn, ca:peted; a/c, no pets, 529•
3581 ar .529·1820.

Townhouses

~Pi~ ~~~r:~t;J:i::~~

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris Ubrruy, new, ccrpel, l~"C.dt}', 529-2535.
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c, 605
W Calles:ie, 529-3581 ar 529-1820.

:APARTMENTS
For Summer '99

NICE, NEW 2bdrm, furn, caf2lt;
3f~1o/s1Ts2J.l.4SWaU, 29•

I

Furnished&. NC

• ose lo Campus
Swimming l'i101
SIU approved from S,ph to Grads
Efficiencies & 3 Bdrm. Apts.

IARGE 2 BDRM IN QUIET #.EA,
near C'dclo dinic, $.460 & up, lease,
5.49-6125 or 687·4428,

CARBONDALE, i ~LOCK from cam·
pus, at .410 West Fre,man, 3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdrm !.420/rr,o, r.o pets,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Call 687·.4517"' 967,9202,.; ·•.

VIENNA
SUNDAY, JUNE 27th
1:00p.m.
1989 fond lariat pickup truck,

EFFIC & S!UOJOS lowered for 99,
~.;,:',:°~Tilllic1iif'Bina most lo-

t~rs1m7. ~-~22~icrowave, from

DESOTO'.S WORTH lhe drive. Pria,d
2
~i;~ou,
$335/mo. Coll.457-33:?1.

~ tit

cp13,

AUCTION

•

2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS above
Mory tau's reslouronl, Isl & last deposit in I.me; no pets, CoTI 68J-56.49.

NICE 2 & 3 BDRM
fishing &
:::W.:sfoo'
. micrawave,
sony no

Al'TS, HOUSES & lRAJlERS

'tv'~~.;fs~ljitr:-

I

~®JADS
I-,

.

12

APARTMENTS

7,

S. Wall

41;.'7.41"~
..

C'dale, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unlurn

dose to campus, 606 Ec,t
- - - - - - - - - ! apartment,,
Port no pets 1·618-893-4737.

Morris Library, SIUC, is now hiring
Student Assistants· for the
Summer Session. Undergraduate
• students must be enrolled for 6 credit
hours; Graduate students must be
enrolled for 3 credit hours.

1 BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDP.M

nope!>, 529-2535.

iG&FIC, !0X28,lo11!:eilin9,yortj;
3 bib lo SIU, $165/mo, 304; E Col·
les:ie, avail nav,, coll 687·2475.

;

9?re911a11q Concerns?
For a free preganancy ~~st
confidential assistance

:. ·>;c,,\·.
/l /j,¥;\.
~i":; ~ -:;:.:_ ~f~.~

SOFA $25, CHEST al draweo, ne,,
sso; 36in 1,c,th vanity ccmplele Sao• .
Closet •sliding doors $20, e:,!h_,:oom
cabinet $25, Coll 549-2BBB.

SPAOOUS FURN STIJDIO Al'TS,
' mgmt on ~ises, Uncaln Village
b,5.49-6990•

IIRENJWOOO COMMONS studio, 1

·,,

Furniture

: s 1ram

2 BDRM, 2401 S lltlNOIS, w/d,
wood deck, ceding Ion,, Iorgo rooms,
$.490/mo, 528-07.4.4, 529-7180.

.Top C'dale laca~ons, 1 & 2 bdrm
!um apb, only $265 lo $350 mo,
ind water/trash, no pets, call 68.4·
.41.45 or 61U·6862.
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR OUPIEX,
c/c, w/d, quiet area, avail Aug, no
cloils allowed, 549-0081.

Apartments

1995 BElMONf PREMIER, 16x60, 2

NEW 1999, B.Jmor.l Summit, 14x52,
2 bdrm, c/a, w/d, avail naw, on
rented let, SIB,!>W. 529-4431

2 BDP.M & studio, ve,y nice; residen·
fial area, dose lo SIU, lease req, no
peb, water ind, call .457-8009.

0

.4 or.457-0277.

Rooms

Collectibles

- - - - - - - - - I pletemyson'sset.llyou'dlike1ose!I
. yours, please call m> ol 536·3311,
C'dale, 1998, 16x80, fortress, 3
ext. 212 bet.-eer. 10 am ond .4 pm.
bdrm, 2 bath, d/w, sliding glass dr,
all glass appl, side by sid: f;;g, shin•
gled real, vinyl siding, cen!rol a/c,
Miscellaneous
lived in 5 mo, non smoker, can be leh
an rented lot, Giant City school dis·
trict,529-4431.
C~ltsman 5HP, 26", ..JI p<t>pdled
Good u..d homes la-,sol-.,-,1-0-wi-de-,- 1 mawer, with bagger, lile new,
12 wide,, 1.4 wide, S2.SOO to
SSO.OO 68.4-6838.
53,800, ddivery ovail, 529-4431.

bdrm, 1 bath, w/ deck & slied, exc
cond, call 351-0.417. · ... , ·

SALUI(' HAil. now ownership, de:in
roams for rent, ~fit included, semester

!ti~~\':r~~;i;~T1=:2
mi east on Rt 13, by r'l:e Honda, open-

~~H~~~~%~'.~kba;:i1in

--------- I

NICE, N.EWER 1 bdmi, 509 S Wall or
313 E Freeman, furn, carpet, ;:,/c, no
peb, 529-3581.
•

t,1;:; ~-.

Roommates

tfi~l~~r. Point School District.

1 BEDROOM, PREFER GRADUAlE,

~ fur summer and loll, coll 833·

Musical

H_o_m_e_s___ 1!bi! v
OiARM!NG .4 BDRM, 3 bath, brick
ranch h<:ane w/ocuntry seiting,<leck,
2 fireplaces, 68.4-3656 Iv mess.'

ifsoi:~~sif-'::all:'~~~~~ :1MJ.f'1r·

27" sonv S170. call .457·83n.

Electronics
A\Jl'O PAINTING, REASONABLE
rules, 20 )'!' some locafion. Work
guaranteecl, refer. eon for paint spe;:.,ls, 5.49•.4373, M·F.

CLASSIFIED

~:::.<.\ii:'\

,. "i

I

Call 549-2794 or
1-888-303-8859

,,J/;/:t::~J\ 2~~a;;~~~l..

i'

If interested, please call
John Ballestro
in Access Services at 453-1455
or come to the Circulation Desk in
Morris Library.
SIUC is· an AAIEO employer.

I'

t

TUESD,W, JUNE

CLASSIFIED
Family 2 bdrm~~ Beadle Dr, w/d,
d/w, whirlpool tub, goroge, breoHa,1
bar, private fenced paho, garden
window, avail Aug, ,157-8194, 529·
'2013, diris B.

3 8D111,1 ECollege, beom ceiling, remodeled, hardwood ffoor>, clo,e lo
SIU, no pels, S490/mo, 549•3!ff3.

12 MIN TO SIU, great quiel 3 bdrm
home, o/c, op,,1, w/d, pels ak, nol rer---TO_WN_H_OU_S_ES--~I :1:i~,h2rcld~66o'7n:J,~awn

306 W College, 3 bdrms,
$650; on private lake, $900; jacuzzi,
lurn/unfurn, c/o, Aug leo,es, coll
fi~oceon lake, $1250, 687-3912,
..__ _ _
54_9_-4_8o_a_._ __, P'"·A•r221·3432.
1

--------2 BDRM AND 3 bdnn houses,
1 &2 bdrm opls,
549-3850.

: 3 BDRM APT al Meadow Ridge, ind

w/d, d/w, dispo'°I, microwave, c/o
fur $U2/person/month, coll ..i573321.

3 BDRM HOUSE, hi & lasl months
no pels, w/d hookup,

!iii~~~•

~uplexes

_ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I NEWLY REMODELED 5 bdrm i,.;uso
1000W Mill, c/a,d/w, pleniyol
parl<ing, w/d avail, new carpel. Call
529·52!'4 or 549-7292 anytime.

3 BDRM, 2 bath, 320 S Hansemon,
avoilob!e August, a/c, w/d, storage
shed, $650/mo. CoU 549-2090.
NEWER 3 BDRM, r.ew <X1rpel, 2 baths,
a/c, w/d, floored attic, 9 or 12 mo
lease, Coll 529·5881.
COUNTRY VIUAGE, 2 bdrm, w/d
hook
/
pool
. fessioZi ~:;~
549-2792, or evenings 457•6481,
549-1343.

~~t:s~~g~~-~-

!'id,~~ ~r!~'.'he

:~g.
no pets, coll 68-4-.4145 or 684,
686
2.

be!

REMODElfD 4 f

full ba{n

---------1 a/c, lurn/un~,o;i75/~, 503 •

12 MIN TO SIU, Reol Property

S Ash, oo pets, 549·4808.

~{emenl 687·31-12, pager 221 •

REMODELED,

5

large bdrm,, baths,
2

---------1 w/d; $235/person,
303 E Hester, no
4808

BRECY.ENRIDGE APTS 2 bdnn, unlurn, pels, 519•
no pets, display 1/4 mile S of Arena
on 51, <157·4387 or ,157-7870.
M'BO?.O 2 BDRM, c/a, private deck,
5 mi lo campus, $360-375 mo, Call
687·1774 or 684-5584.1~ aboJ

-

•

5 B-' HP RENT30Al53,. H ler
oar=:1S,
"· es
51
Ash,
319,321,324,406, W. Wal nu!
3 Secl.ooms
.dOSS.Ash, 106S.Fore:!
3101,313; 610W. Cherry,
2Bedrooms
305 W. College, 324 W. Wolnul
1 Bedroom
3101, W. Cheny, 207 W. Oak
106i S. Fores!,

H,1~r~.

Coll 5-49-4808 (No Pols)
Rental Price Usts al 511 S. Ash &
319W: Wolnul by fronl door

Houses
New 3 &5 bdrm EXECUTIVE HOMES
2400--:1500 ¥1 ft, great room, cathe-

f:,<t;':~•;.,r:~:~~i,,~r~~.,';,. ¥1ist:~~~ \;i~.~~i!1-

'A lo1; co! 549-3973 avail Ausi.

~~-~~'rr'31i~da'.'° pets,

, NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, big, shaded

~~a:1t,:·

~ 1;'i7m:.~

coll Von Awhn, 529·5681.

2 BDRM, FULLY furn, coble hook up,
ale, w/d, no pe:S, S600/r.,o plus u:~.
avail AuR 99, coll 457·1.078.

,

3 bdrm house, air, w/d, quiel area,
dining room, S495
2 bdrm house, air, v:/d, carport, quiel
area, mowing done, S-475
457·4210.

~~n~/n~~~\'g~s~fev~;J,
walcr, lrosh & lawn care ind, NO
9".'3oiJ':'od, toking appli•

RESIDENT ASSISTANT for lg SIU ap-

~:;;.:::;~~~~:J!t:]:/.;.i

~~!. ~

individual 1a help finance educolian
w/lreo opt and allc,wances, must be
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm 1roiler grad studenl or 74, "f; helpful, good
1
@f~01tw~tttdnal:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4123, 10am•4pmbyJune2899'.

---------1

s~:~sl::

! :t:w.

1

2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Aug, 313 S
Horuemar., w/d, o/c unit, sloro9e
shed, $500/mo, Call 5-4~90; -

MO!!IIE HOME 1N M'baro, 1 bdrm,
ideol lor 1 person, in rural area, leoso
+ Ist & losl mo d ep, no pets, waler &
lrosh ind, coll 68-4·5649.

BARTENDERS, PREFER ~EMALE. will
lroin. Al'° needed BOUNCERS.
ExcelJenr oov. HURLEY'S 982-9402.

2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, o/c,
w/d, nic..,yard, from.$-475/mo, slart
fall 99, 451-4422.
•

SINGLE STuDENT HOUSING, 500 S!J
~l~~ceoe~.
water &

HElP WANTED: P.I\RT·TIME JAN1TOR.
~Jt";~.:~idetrocks bolween 8 o.m.

SPAOOUS 4 bdnn, near rhe rec,

2 &3 bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/o. 3 WANTED HOSTESS, apply in person,
lo:aharu lo suilyour needs. stoning at must have some lunch hours avail,
$120/person/monfu. Call .!57-3321. port time, Quotros Pizzo 218 W Freeman.
fn'jf!~Bf:;~;u-7t;.:i5~~".'°' WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own

~~~'~\;1/~mw!lfun·.\:~j? 2
barh., ceramic ~le tub-shov•...-, well
maintained, , similar home at 301 W

Willow, 457·8194 or 529·2013,
OlRJSB.

VERYNEARCM\PUS-WXURY4

3

.~~·no ~:,re·

The Rec', m!Jd door lo !his 3 bdrm
house with c/a &large deti lcr
$2A0/per,on/month. Coll 457-3321.

22, 1999 • 9

~~i:£.ra'j_'nd

---------1
3582,7·9p.rn.
WEDGEWOODHIUS,2&3 bdrm,

MOlHERS & others, earn lull time income, worl<ing PT from home, FREE
INFO, 888·830-8282.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile :ne-

~a'1~H~il~5is-8~9'3'.II,, 45710X5 & 10,1(10 STORAGE SHEDS,
locorod across the streel from park in
Camb~<J,521-3455.
---------.

~~n.=. :.er"~"'/~nf~,;-, · ~ts~~~1!ur i~VWJki~:'
0Jolr.>s.222WFreeman.
104SMarionSlreel 549•_:!114.
I

~596~11:.fa";·~w~-'9·

Mobile Homes
~&i~~~,ri:~~ole,
1
529 5989
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student renlal, 9
C'CA1E_N_t.'_N_1_6X8-0,-3-bd_rm_,-2-- phone#
•
•
or 12 mo leo,es, furnished, air, no
baths, w/ garage ll. i~,;;, dock, on 9 TWO GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI·
1
_pe_ts._c_au_54_9_-0_4_91__0;...r457_-0_6_0_9._ I
i11s 21~~1
TIONS for s,uc Studenl Cen!erSpeciol Programs & Building Manager be1
ENERGY EFFiOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
ginning Fall Semester 1999. Specia
bath, c/a, furn, quiel pork near com·
-R-em_od_el_ed_hom_es_,all_si_zes_.- ~~t'o1.ulo, no pets, 549-0-491
The Crossing,, 1-400 N Illinois plica6on, ?Jrrenl resum• and three lei-

GUTTEROEANJNG

~~r~ss~,m··

I do ii.

d~ct.'ubo'1:'.'

~'::;::;'O:;'.'s~~\~f~i;:

EXTRA NICE l .!x 0, ~
J,ath,
Ave, or phone 549·5656 for appt.
7 3
c/o, furn, small prl. on bu> i'Oute, no
pets, 5-49-0491 or .457-0601'.
12X55, 1 BDRM, $250/mo, waler &
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 lrosh ind, shady lot, 1305 SWcll sl,

7

!:'!CElirlm&o.,n21enbdrmance'",o..wlvn--lremU
bu~roel'1e•,
,,.
u,
549·8000.

~~-s .

NICE 1 & 2 bdrm avail, boiwcen SIU

t~:i-Mb1: t=,&,:~a!'~~-n!;,,.
LOW COST HOUSING, 2 bdrm;
$225 1o $350, pe1 ok, 529-4444.
The llesl !or Less.
· Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, 1998,
. 16"60, 2 bdrm, furn, cenlrol a/c,
gas heat, en:rgy effic, w/d, avo,1
AUG 15, no pets, coll 529-1422 or
. 529-4431.

NEED SOMEONETO work fur a di,a·

~

no_pe_ts_,ca_l_l5_4_9·2_4_01_.- - - - 1~f
!'t:9:etlelp. Please
Soulhem Mobile Homes, new 1999
J.4x52, 2 bdnn, c/a, furn, w/d, avail SKlllfD BlCYQ 1ST, TO ride 30 ·mi
now, no pels, 425, 529·M31.
6~es nego-

t%i;:"~~~9iir'at."

s

l'male Counhy Selling: 2 bdrm,
exlro,nice, quiel, lum/unlurn, a/c,
. no pols, 549-4808.

:p~"';;;::':/i:"t~~";.l~:::.t,ner
tj~~:gJ~997. 4:00 p.m., Fri·

Mobile Home Lots

~~;,°~~~:~uLTIMEDIA
Broadcasting and lnterners'c::Lndale office.~ editors will help
LOTS fur NEWER MOBILE HOMES.
mainloin onlino news pages for
~.r,rlith, loave mes,age, c:,11
u,:~~;ind•:r.,
ability lo worlc weel:ends is necessa,y.
~~,-~,
zm_=.!::":·""""l"":::aA"'"f~:c::,W""·.., W-!>/Multim~iodesigners•...;11

J':.'t°.':.W!/:i~

Fr.EE .dfT BAil PYTHON, male, 0090
ond ooce=ries included, Call Sieve al
351-6-452.
1985 FORD EXP, ruru, needs repa:rs,
coll 351 ·9756:

3 1/2 MO old black cal found on
Cherry S1reet, very sweet, lull oesaiption, Call 351·738A. Iv mess.

~i-~1lyJ ~u~~~~:!::;~~,::~~:ie:nd
·

UVE·lN SUPERVISOR needed lo, fall
semesler, cnll 457-5794, ask for
Sammy Fadirson or apply al Good
Somorilan Hause, 70 I S. Marian
Slreel in Carboodale.

design mutimet!;a ~tatioru. Some

exp re<J. Need persons able 1o handle
Phaio,liop and Director software, as
well as bo!k HTML Gel in on lho
ground ffoor ol a lost-growing lnremel
slortup. Call Jon M.rsgrave M,1575637 or e-mc~ a resume al ..,Ji1ar
@sicl~rocdcostinR,com.

. Bel·Alro Mol:,,1e Homes, Brand New

i~~~4:~t.,"='{,!t=

effie, d/w, w/d; avaa now, no pets,
S525, <XIII 529-1422, 529-4431.

t~'J.;,~-~YN~=:ibdrm,
· $380/mo, call 529·~657.

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 3
bdnn, ~ privileg.,s, near golf
Bel-Aire Mobile Homes,
renting
course, lake, no pol, r:>freq,
for fell &,pring, 1, 2, & 3 bclrms,
1
52_9_·4808
c--~-J-fam-•l-,-2-bdrm--/-la_lt_th_r_
_S600_l_mo_,.,_
_ ·_ _ _ _ 1 furn,nopels,529·14_22, 52_9..'431.
0
;:;:'i,'.;;';:i as ~ffice or o:ther
bdrm, buill 98,~1 zoning, w/d, d/w, ~~~ ~ :l;l9.i~it [1~~,!~~~klu~J: 2
waler sewer Ira h - ~ di ·
:;t.;,i,1:l':,;"(;~gh.u~=:w,rog·ndowe•
9
CARTI:RVILLE 2 BDRM fuu,e, w/d,
core furn w/;,,,,1_'1ae~drom~i"on awn
ck;~er, 457,8194, 529-2013,
o/c, carport & fireplace, S-450i:,ra,
premises, full time mainlenance, sony
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 avail AuR 1, Call 985-6673.

now

~~'tt':.::/'t~~p~l~-

;:n;~

t:t!i~l
~~~i.:!,
529-3806, 684·5917 eves. •

-BAR--G°J.J_NS_FO_Rb-u-dd_;.._1_1h-is_5_bcl_rm_ I ~8f·lil~'r.~"~t~nel.crt,
house with w/d in basement i5 priced

2--BO,..RM_P.OU_S-E,-1~m-iNo-rth-o-flow-l--, 1 ~'.~WS/person/monrh. Coll
quiet area, bisi yard coll 5-49-0081.

t~

-NI_CE_3_BD_
.. RM-HO-U-SE-,d-J,-w,-w-/d-,-I
i~:i:~i~d~~~;
cf 1
•
·1
Mall. $195/person/month. Coll..i57•
~ 15c:;"~'.i"Jl-<i~1~1~1 area, CYtll
3321.

NEW APAJITMF.NTS

E\11.UII0.1.EASE

3Bedroool5l2S.Wall
Jlledroom5!5S.Pq,IM
2Bedroam5l4S \V.U
2Bedrocm605W.U,~
2Bedroom6/J9W.0,11,ge
2Bedroool5t6S.PoplM
1Bedroom509S.Wall
1Bedroom313E.Fittnun

ml.I)'\
S63010
SlOO.OO
SlJ0.00
$Sl!l.OO
5150.00

5'.£000
S28000

APAIITMENTS

1~;&~,,i;':J~
~~,Qn~oy'.t~r_oqghJndtlf!. , ·

1
::-

JBol,roml08W.~
Jllohtmr»IW.SJ'Cllll:ll:0.,.n
2BolroomWW.!fflnl3
· 2Bol,roml08W.Colkge{llp$UinJ
21lomr.r512S.W.illfl
2Blcoom6IIW.WtimJJ[do.11Stlin)
2Blcoom611 W.Walmil(upsuirs}
2Bldroom405S.W.ut.ing,ruS.A)'I.
2Bldroom~S.Gnlwu
2BaloomWW.lfflnll
2B<droom3lOW.Wabmlll
Jll<droom»IW.Sycmn(llplUinJ
I Be':oom414S.Gn!J.lmll&S.Aj(.
JB<moom405S.WJShingt1111N.AJ:t.
I ilol.'00111402S.Gl1lwnll

1/iX),XJ

SUl.00
Slltlll
SI00.00
lllll.00
SU0.00
SlJOJI)

SJIO.OO

mo.oo
Sll0.00
Sll0.00
SllO«i
$ll5ll)

1

•_co'mputer, exp~rience helpfql_i
s:io.ro

. ..

- Sports/Recreation Reporter
- Student Affairs Reporter
- Government/Politics Reporter

*Report and write stories for daily paper.
*Knowledge of joumaiistic writing style preferred; strong spelling,
grammar skills required.
*Average 20 hours a week.
*Daytime 3-4 hour time block required.
*Writing and edit:ng quiz required for all applica: -~- PhotograP.hers

*Shoot news and feau;re photos for daily paper.
*Must rossess .own camera eg~ipment.
*Must be able to shoot and process 35mm black-and-white filrn.
Knowledge of Photojournalism and digital processing preferred.
*Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends.
*Photocopies of 5-1 0 photos that you have taken should accompany
your appiicatlcn.
·
,!-,I-

Portfolios are welcome, but we can not guarantee that they will be
returned.

- Columnists

*Write one general-interest column. per week for the D.E: Human
interest-type
column relating to student life and student interests preferred.
*Paid per published column.
.
*Scheduled flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. ·
*At least two examples of columns you have written should accompany
your application.
·
** * *
·

.•~'.Mijr»Jn.g;WF!~J~~9:~ffl91n:~-~q~p;.·
:l~l,RM[fs~jllfijt~gstr::;-·>>.
i kicvption~nd g~oeral: derkal;·

•.~.· -;:

Thi: Daily Egyptian is accepting Applications for the following newsroom
• positions for the summer 1999 semester. All summer jobs require MondayFriday ref)ular work schedules. All applicants must be in academic good
.
standing. For summer employment, all applicants must be enrolled in at least 6
credit hours.

To apply, complete a DE.Employment application, available at the DE Customer Service
. desk, 1259 Communications Building. Please specity'the position you are applying for on
1- the application. For more information, call Lance Speere at 536-3311, ext. 226.

.. ..

-- '-•=

.b

l0 •

TUESDAY, JUNE

22, 1999

FR£E!JI Download Software worth

CLASSIFIED

WWWadailyegyptianaCO

1000'• Now!! 1-900·226·8049
Ext 6299 .$2.99 /min. Mu,tbe 18 yrs
Serv•U 1619] 645-8434
tmll"io0R OkfAMDAIEI
1·900-226-5883 cxl. 5794
$2.99/m;n, 18+,
S.rv·U {619;6.!5·8434.

UP TO DATE SPORTS SCORES/NEWS
NOW l-900-226-4332 ex!. 4649
18+ S2.99/min serv·u {619) 6458434.

UVE CONVERSATIONS!
l ·900-226· 2503 ext. 2046
3.99/min, 18+,

Serv·U {619)645-8434.

INTERNET SECRETS
1·I900)·226-B0.49 e.xt 994'1
S2.99permin.1.'.ostbe 18yrs
Serv-U 1619] 645·8434

It w,ould

s:ddUing Pro.puty
Managenumt

~

NEW1 & 2 Bedrooms
Large 4 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom, across
from campus on Mill St.
Nice Clean Large Mobile Homes
2 blocks from campus
. BIG lots
Central Air
Laundry on site
CALL US WDAY 529-2954 or 549-0895

take a
nose-this
big to

find a
better
hou5ing

guide.

CALL 529~4611
dl.\

'@

we offer
9 or 12 month lease
swimming pool,

Country Club Laundromat,
.
volleyball
Circle
24hr. emergency
1181 East Walnut, Carbondale

maintainance
small pets welcome

• Some restrictions apply:
Only 2 roomates, Deposit must be paid in
month of June, · ·
and only SMALL pets allowed

Find out what you
are missing.

Tlie Dawg
House
Carbondale's
Prtrnier On-Line
I-lousing Guide.

Housing Needs
Freslrma11 & Soplrs
Upperclassme11

l

Grad Studeirts
Couples

11
:1

•
Carbon daleHousmg.com

lI

2Ia11dOm

On the Internet

514 S. Beveridge#)
908 N. Carico
514 S. Beveridge#}.
514 S. Beveridge #2
406 W. Chestnut
310 W. Cc.llege.ee-1
500 W. College #J
303 S. Forest
407 ~ Freeman
500 W. Freeman-'l,3,5
· 520 S. Graham
402 J/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 E. Hester
703 W. High #E.
7C::, W. High #W
208 W. Hospital "1
5 I 5 S. Logan
6 I 2 S. Log:m
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 \Y./. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel

400 \XI. Oak.,• 3

51 l N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar"'!
919 W. Sycamore
334 W. Walnut --3
402 1/2 W. Walnut ·

®f.=~i)i~ir»J
·

408 S. Ash
502 S. Beveridge #l
514 S. Beveridge #l

514 S. Beveridge #2
406 W. Chesmut
303 W. College
104 S. Forest

407 E. Freeman
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
109 Glenview
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
208 S. Hospital .=-2
210 W. Hospital"''
515 S. Logan

. 906 W. McDaniel
908 \YI. McDaniel
402W.O.ak"l
402 W. Oak #2
514 I\'. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt. 1:3
202 N. Poplar #l
168 Towerhoure Dr.
1305 E. Park .
402 1/2 W. Walnut

•
502 S. Beveridge #I
514 S. Beveridge #2
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital "'2
210 \Y./. Hospital #3
507 W. Main# 1
. 514N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt'. 13
504 S. Washington
506 S. Washington

·--~;600 S. Washington

305 Crestview
406 E. Hester-ALL
Hospital-ALL
507 W. Main .,..1
402 W. OakE & \V
600 S. Washington

zos·w.

208 W. Hospital - ALL
406 E. Hester - Al:L
402 \YI.Oak E& \YI

SPORTS

TUESDAY, JUNE

22, 19S 9

•

11

Stanley Cup a messy affair this time around
K.C. JottNSON
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAl'ERS
BUFFALO, N.Y. - Until early Sunday
morning, the previous four Stanley Cup finals
had ended in four-game sweeps.
Four-game sweeps are tidy. Sunday's
early-morning finish, when Dallas beat
Buffalo 2-1 on Brett Hull's goal with 5 minutes 9 seconds remaining in the third overtime, was anything but
In fact, it was downright messy.
Hull's goal ended a bitterly contested
Game 6 and gave the Stars the franchise's first
Stanley Cup championship, but not without a
major helping of controversy.
At issue was whether the goal, which
ended the second-longest game in finals history, should have counted at all. Television
replays showec Hull's left skate was planted
firmly in the crease when he slid a low shot
from outside the crease past Dominik Hasek
and into history.
The goal came on Hull's thiro shot attempt
He fust redirected a Jere Lehtinen wrist shot
off Hasek.
When the rebound stayed in the crease, he
jammed it into Hasek again. From there, the
puck slid off Hasek's glove and outside the
crease, where Hull gathered it on his stick and,
with his skate in the crease, pu, home his third

career overtime playoff goal at just after 1:30
.tm. local time.

League rules clearly indicate a "zero tolerance" policy for goals scored with any part of
any player inside the c1ease, and video goal
judges nullified goals all season.
But Bryan Lewis, the league's director of
officiating, pointed to a little-known stipulation to the rule, saying as long as a player
maintains possession of the puck while
attempting to score, a skate can precede the
puck into the crease.
Coincidentally, the league's general managelS passionately debated the "in the crease"
rule at meetings early last week.
Some want to revert to the "no-hann, nofoul" policy, wherein a goal would count as
Jong as the offensive player in the crease does
not interfere with the goaltender. If that were
the rule this season, there would J. ve been no
controversy Sunday morning.
'The debate here seems to be did he or did
he not have possession and control," Lewis
said. "Our word from upstairs and our view
was that yes, he did. He played the puck from
his foot to his stick, shot and scored.
'The other- component of the debate is:
Does the puck change as a result of hitting the
goalie on the glove?
Our rules are very clear in terms of completion of play. A puck that rebounds off the

goalie, the goai' post, or an opposing player is
not deemed to be a change of possession .
Therefore, Hull would be deemed to be in
possession and allowed to shoot and score a
goal, even though the one foot would be in the
crease in advance of the puck."
Hull's goal set off a celebration for Dallas,
which used a 53-save performance from Ed
Belfour and a nifty, fi1St-period goal by
Lehtinen to run the historic victory.
And it stunned but did not silence the
Sabres, who had tied the game on Stu Barnes'
second-period goal and who remained in their
uniforms 20 minutes after leaving the ice,
hoping beyond hope somebody would step in
and reverse Lewis' ruling.
"I wanted (NHL Commissioner Gary)
Bettman to answer the question why :hat goal
is not reviewed, and he just turned his back on
me," Buffalo coach Lindy Ruff said. "He
almost looked to me like he knew this might
be a tainted goal and there was no answer for
it''
Ruff was not alone in his scathing rebuke
of the call. Witness Hasek. who stopped 48
shots.
"I'm very bitter because of what happened," Hasek said. "It's a shame. For two
months, we've been playing hard and to lose
like that ... I don't know what (the video goal
judge) was doing, probably sleeping. He did-

n't do his job."
Lewis insisted several off-ice officials
were reviewing the goal "six to eight time•"
even as Dallas celebrated wildly. Lewis insisted the call was not influenced by the goal's
series-ending ramifications.
"This would be the wo1St-case scenario
you can think of," Lewis said. "But our reaction is: blow the horn, get the players back out
there, drop the puck outside the blue· line and
play hockey."
If Buffalo's griping merely sounds like
sour grapes, consider that ESPN analyst Barry
Melrose, a longtime coach and student of the
game, said on the air that the goal should not
have been allowed.
But that offered little solace for Ruff and
the Sabres.
"You can't explain that one to me," Ruff
said. 'They have tried. You just can't explain
that one to me."
In all, it was a surreal ending to a superb
series, the league's best finals since 1994.
A full hour after his goal, Hull stood in the
Stars' dressing room, still wearing his uniform
and a smile as big as Texas.
"I don't think they're i;oing to make us go
out (on the ice) now," he said.
Upon further review, the Stanley Cup still
gleamed on a table nearby. As far as the Stars
were concerned, it wasn't going anywhere.

Scurry playing strong in goal for United States
BONNIE DESIMONE
KNIGJfT,RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

CHICAGO - Briana Scurry was the
baby of a big family, and she wasn't
always as strong as she is now. People had
a tendency to be protective of her.
When she was 7, shr came home snd
told her mother, Robbie; that ano:her girl
had pushed her down. "I wasn't going to
let that happen again;" Robbie Scurry_ said.
She enrolled her daughter in a karate class
and Briana, an achiever in whatever she
did, eventually earned a brown belt.
Similarly, when Briana was in 4th grade
and wanted to play soccer with the boys,
the coach put her in the goal box - "Where
she'd be safe," her mother recalled.
Scurry, 27, grew up to be the starting
goah;eeper for the U.S. women's soccer
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police violence because it only happens to
one race."
· Montgomery also is defending the fami-

team, whf!re she was, in fact, relatively
The Danes played a dangerous ball into
sheltered for some years. When her career the box within two minutes, and a short
began in 1994, the U.S. players had few time later Scurry was clocked in the upper
truly threatening rivals and Scurry's most chest by a Danish player. She lay crumpled
strenuous tests came in practice. Her team- for a few moments and got to her feet
mates kept the ball in their half of the field slowly. For much of the rest of the half,
most of the time, and their defense was Scurry bent over and gripped her knees,
nearly unbreachable.
trying to collect herself.
Entering this month's World Cup, the
"I got the wind knocked out of me, and
team was 72-8-5 with Scuny in goal, and I was out of it for about five minutes:• she
49 of those wins were shutouts. She <level- said. "It was pretty painful for about I 0.
oped a few one-liners about her low pro''The team is going to need me in !his
file. "I'm not back there smoking cigarettes tournament. Teams are going to get to us a
like people think," Scurry would say.
little bit"
These days, there is more parity in
Denmark's
aggression
reflects
women's soccer, and hence, more fire ciian improved offensive play in many counsmoke. Scurry notched her 50th career tries, Scurry said.
shutout against Denmark in Saturday's · ''There are a lot more one-on-ones, a lot
Worltl Cup opener, but she didn't have a lot more breakways, a lot more players going
of time to twiddle her thumbs.
right at me," she said. "China is still as

ly of Philip Scott, a 35-year-old man who
was shot and killed by an off-duty
Glenwood police officer in Chicago while
Scott was stealing the officer's car in May.
The Haggerty suit is in tl1e discovery
process right now, Montgomery said, and
he has asked that videotape from an apartment complex near the June 4 shooting be

preserved. He said the video may provide
clues to the events surrounding Haggerty·s
death.
€hicago police announced Thur:sday the
department plans to install video oameras in
patrol cars and place microphones on individual officers.
Montgomery said he believes the

skilled as they ever were, but I think
they're tougher, more physical. They used
to get so close to me and never shoot, just
pass the ball.
"I hope that's an indication of my goalkeeping. If they don't think they can shoot
and score, they have to come right in on
me."
Scurry may have more company in the
penally area these days, but she is still unto
herself- a position familiar to her.
..She ha~n•t had 10 venture: loo far from
her goal line," DiCicco said. "We're asking
her to expand her influence into the entire
penalty area. and in some cases beyond.
We don't need a (Jorge) Campos, but we
do need her to cover more ground back
there.
"Briana is key for us and we need her to
be at her best in June and July."

advancements would help "mitigate police
conduct when they stop people."
Lieberman said there is much SIUC can
do to increase awareness of the problem.
"The University has always prided itself
on it:; racial awareness," she said. "I hope
this is something that will be talked about in
fr1e classrooms."

Avoid The Fall Rush
Student Health Programs provides Immunization Clinics to
help you become compliant with the Immunization Law. If
you have not sent your immunization records; bring them to
the Immunization Office in Room 109, Kesnar Hall!

Summer Immunization Clinic Schedule
Tuesday, June 22, 1999
The clinic will be held in Kesner Hall from 8:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Please check-in at Room 109.

622 East Main
Carbondale, IL 62901
618-54 9-6120
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\\'!omen's tennis team adds
tn·o mort' jJlayers to corn/Jcte
_for eight starting JJosirions
PAUl WtEKLINSKI

S!L;c ,. ,ncn·, tenni, lc.1111 "ill !'t' hamkuning i1s
, •1,.1,

n t~th:nt:"t ne\t :--t:a~on.

\\'i1h only ,ix ,ianing pmitinns to Ii!!. the Saluki,
t\\n l:nc,t additi:111, ka,c Sll.'C coach Judy :\ult] with
ci,lht team memht:r,.- who cill d·:scr. c In pl;1y - co111J'Cting Ii ,r those p11,itions.
···n1is is pmhai1!y the first ye;ir that I havt: e\'er ht:en
hc,rt: 1hat w,; sh,,uld have eight solid players:· Auld ,aid.
"Sn in ca,c "e Jo ha,c any injuries .md illnesses. ,~e do
have someone to draw bad, from."
The S.1!ukis olliciallv added Rachel Mnroks, ;.
junior college transfer - from Nonh Central Texas
College. antl ,\na Serro!. who is transfcning from Texas
Tech Univcrsitv aftt·r one \Car. 10 the roster last
niursdav.
•
·
I\lon;lcs. a native of Edinburg. Texas. led North
Cemral Texa., lo a fourth-plal·c finish in the Na1ional
Jur1it1r College Championships in Warn. Te.xas. ht'-l
\Car.

• ,\s a prep. Moroles earned team lv!VP. All Valley
Pl.iwr. All !Jis11i.:1 antl All Arca hunof'. lkc-;111,c
I\h;roles ,, a, unable H> trn,c! acrnss Tex;ts 1t1 compctt: in
1he mnn: pn:stigi.,us totim,un,·nts. she ,,·;is unahlc In
earn :my r.inkinf' in Te:-.L,·s Super Championship, .
..·n1ev said that if she \\ouhl ha,.: 11<:en in the m:hl
t, •uin, cnh. ,he probably '"'ulJ h:l\'c l-..:,·n !,ct\\cc1 .. III
.md I:- in Tna,." Auld ,,1id about \I h,tt t!le ro.,d1 al
:,.;, •1!1; t ·c-n1r:il !old he1
T• • 0:1·,c ~ <'U .m ide.1. l 1hi11h. I\h•ni,·:, (Vi!larrc;1I I"·''
t,:rl},,:d 2.:=:.tli."
\1, jni,.__\l Villane.ti pla1~d in th~ '.'\o. h r•d-.1t1t111 f(lr rl1t:
'i,r!u~t.. . ra,t . . ~a,i1n.
\f.'ruk•,: t!arm: 1t:.1tun.·, -.cry q111<..:I,.. h.md,, .md :-,.ht:
. ,., ·'.I in dnubl,·, ,1llil)'Cliti,.,n. l•·.it "h,,t "ill hkdy
ill.:;· h.1,:X fnHH dirnhi~lf 11, the upJ'l.T h.df (,t the
·.• di b,· her ,en~.
111• llL' ,,f ~11.1111ti .. h.·11i.:L· 1hin~:·. \u!d ,aid
.,:·,.u: t,\.·: ..,\_'j'',1'. ··rn, n,,t ~•1i1J~ lu kt\.l' h~l l'OlllL' hen:
11 h.:: .1h•·:ur IJ,·r "t..'I\L'. Sh,: hlhl\\:O:
, 1

"J(, h~ud !1-,1 rn,· ti, fell \i•u n~ht no\\ \\here :-.he·,
~,,in;c l" .:»m..: m ;!!IJ pl.t\. (ju-i 1l1ink \\ilh 1lw ,,tlJition
.,f h~r :m,I Anna. Iha!', j11>1 g11ing to gin: us a ,dmk h,t
mnrc dq,1h '"th ..:i,:ht r..:.dly ,nlid p,:oplc."
San•!. a 11,11I,c ,,f f lueha. Spain. i, al,o tran,tening
!" SJUC. Serro! first came lo the United S1a1es a, a forcr,:n c~ch:inl!e student in Favcncville. Ark.. in 1997.
\\~hilt: thcn:.~,he wa, heavily ~ccruited by the Auld am!
the Sah1ki,. but ~he foiled to ~core well on the AlT tcs!.
Serrot. who "ill be consitkrc<l a snphornore by the
:,.;c:\,\. struggled In ,,:ore 1,cll on the Engli,h portion
,,r the 1c,1. ,\uld bad,cd 111f and offer::d her th~ opponunity tn come hc,L·k if ,h,· ,.,,er h,1d a change of pl.ms.
Coim:i1!t:111a!ly. th.: c,,a.:h at Texas 'li.:d1 ,iuil l.t,t sea.son.
'" San,t dcc1tkd 111 C<>l!lt IP SIUC.

.. I jL•r fir:-.t ~D-round 111 l't1U::gf.!' was a had C\f"~~rii..·nL·c:·

Auld ,aiJ. "Slit: r,•;t!Jv li..:u-.c,! in ,,11 her aca,k1111c:,. bur
I think ,Ile really ju,t \\ants 111 rnme in and play. I think
,he \\ ill ht·.; majnr n1ntrihu1or fm the learn."
hi Spain. Serro! \\;ts r;rnkd a, hif!h as 35ih in
\\1Hncn·~ tennis and was ranked No. 1 ln her aµt' group
m '.\!adrid.
Serro! am! I\lomlt.!, will join the Salukis. w!m fin.
1,hcd a ui,app.,inting filth in the i\li~,11uri Valley
Conkrern:.: ,harnpion,hip,; in April and rnmpilcd a l-l7 n:cnrd 11,·erall.
"Ul!irna1clv. l have tn lnnk al \\lmt is bc.,t for the
1c.11n. I kt\:C t;, put a,iu,· the fa,·t that if anyht>Jy has to
go ,111! nfthe 111:,i:up. I han: Ii> put ,he !,est team out there
h> \\in.

"As a ,·.,adi. that's prohably the hardest thing. hut it',
al,o a luxurv.
nevt:r real!\' had the luxurv nf havin~
1"".:eally ,;)!itl players thcr/in ca,e of injuries or wh,u

r,c

nor.

.IAsoN KN1sER/i'>.11lr Ec~r11.1n

CHIPPING:

Toking advantage of the worm weather on Father's Doy, Gory Ewing of Corbondolr, spent the
oHernoon ploying golf with his wife at Hickory Ridge Golf Course.

Rams decide not to appeal Odom's case
KEVIN McNAMARA
t:~.H,HT•H.:!'l'l.!'\

\:1.\\·,r:,n:\

SOUTH KlNGSTO\\'N. R.l. - '11ic
University of Rhode blaml officials ,pent
nnd1 of the last few <lay, preparing a
pa,kagc of inli.mnation to be sent to !he
NCAA on OJrnn·s behalf.
Howe\'cr. after confrrrini: with sever.ii
of 1hc univcr~ity's attome}~,. the schml
decided tllilt ,m .1ppcal maue to re.,torc
Odom's dii:ibilitv would be a 1,mc sho!
anu dccidcJ not t;1 trv.
"The uni\'Crsitv ~onducted a rc\'icw
within this wct:k ,;nd has dctt:nnincd that
the fa.:ts did not justil)' going for.vard

with lhc 1equc,t:· a ,talcnwnt 1elcased b)
the sdJlllll ,aid. "As a result. tire uni\'t:rsily "ill not tile a re11uest for rcs1ora1ion of
!Odllrn's) clicibilit\':·
That dcci~i<>n tinally puts an end to
Odom\ ,,ir,·cr at URl. The ,di.H>l admitted that Odnm had ,igned with an agcn!
on !\-!av 26 and that that \'inlation of
NC:\,\. ruks pn>\'Cd to !,c the star forward's downfall.
Umkr NCAA pnii:eJurc-. UR! w,1u!d
ha,c had to declare Odnm indii:ible and
petition tu h:m: him dcarcii of any
wrongdoing. Odom signed with agent
Jeff Klein. a major ,·iol,1tion in the eyes of
the NCAA. The NCAA's ,1udcnt-athletc

rcin,tatement i:11mmi11<:c ,, ould ha,,.
dt:cided OJom·s appc:1I.
Jn,tead. Odom will now he in the
NB:\ Draft. He's expected le> be an early
sdcctinn in the June 30 drali. pcrhap, a,
hid1 as th!.! lir,t m·crall ,e!ccti,>11. h
n,·i'nains to he "-'C'l if the case of cold kd
he 1.:audH this \\eek huns him in the cw,
of NBA teams.
·
"Du.: to the high profile nf this ,1udem-athk1e. we made L'\'t:f\· dfort to
review tht: maller i:ardull~·:· athktic:
director Ron Pt:tro said. "L:unar was a
tnajnr n:~1'.'--1m fpr our SUL:\..'.'t:ss las.t ~t:ason
and \\L' wish him •.,c!l as lie m,n·e, tn the

NB:\."

